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Early Spnng I footwear
. ' • ■ 1 • .....‘ . ■ • } ■ ■
For Women
Ot^r New Styles offer a variety of lasts and an ex­
cellence of workmanship that places them in the fore­
front of footwear fashion fo(r spring wear*TThe very




^ 'The very latest in Ladies Silk Stockings^ made 
from a heavy pttre thread sil^ Rihbon back and panel 





To the Ghiairman and Board of Police 
Oosmttisioners of the City of P«r- 
nie, B.C.:
Gentlemen'—heirewith beg to 6td>- 
mit my second annual report, being 
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1323, 
■with statistics of the ■work perform^ 
ed by this depaxtmenit during the 
yoar-
The 'total mimlber of persons air- 
rested was 97; the number of per­
sons summoned 74, making a total of 
171 cases for the yeair.'lOIiassificaMon 
of "tihe foregoing is as follows:
Assaul-ts   :18
Carrying offensive weapons ........  .j,<2
Damage to property .......    i;4
Deserted Wives Main. Act ...,1
hlorest ^^uet'........ ........' ........ ....2
PVadulently obtaining board and 
lodgings '.....C..
t'recjy/arvtini^ disordarly rio.^^^5^......... ..1
TdquCA' Act ........85
HarLorsag vi,cior.<j d-v; ...........
H-saltih 3y-><sw ........... .......................... 1 >
Idesnaing ........ a:......................,4
S'S'eior Ac* ............................... 7
Obs'cruotlrig police o-fKcsx’ .................X
Bound ■ By-l!aw :....... ........ ........ ....... .1
TheiPt ........ —.... ........ ......
Vagrancy ........ ...... ,.....,‘;8
Vag. disorderly oond'oet j.; ’
Vag. crotitiritr a ■distuTbance .......... ti2
Vag. dfeordetly conduct ...i.... .... ...i7
Vag. support by gaming ........ .;.....;3
Wounding a dog ........ .,i.. .:.....:1
Total—171. ,
Of ■tihe above total, 8 of the charges 
were withdrawn, and six charges were 
dismissed. ' .
Pines ool'lected for 1923 ..^.....$5416.50 
Pines collected for 192^ ....$6,299.50 
Paoperby to -the -value of $482.00 
was reported as halving been stoieh.
this amount -^e recovered stolen 
property-to the value of $371.00,- leavr 
ing a balance of .$ill.00 worth oi 
-goods to be located. r'
-' All property T^orted to this de-i 
partment as ha-ving been -lost -was lo­
cated and returned to the rightful 
owners. . ,
■'During -the y^r we conduct^ no
Toronto, Fdb. 26.—G. T. Glarloson, 
liquidator of the Home Bank, when 
examined this afternoon by W. J. 
Lee, KjO., counsel for Home Bank 
depositors, upon' bis affidavit as to 
the losseo of -tihe bank, declared at 
the close of -tlie hearing that the 
loeaes ■would -total $7,000,000.
Later he anodifi^ the statement 
and di^lar^ that they would reach 
$6,2160,000 anyway exciuisive of cer­
tain large accounts as to -which in­
formation was not vouchsafed, l^hese 
losses had been conservatively placed 




Pollowing is a copy of the Arbi- 
■tratton Bcard’B a'v.’ard in ccraiectiori 
with the disTJute beitweer CoTsiiT Jcor |
Dawson 'iiie City of Feinlsi
©3ik B-iver creessSnig:
We beg to euhmit. the . finding , of 
the Bciffird -a.? At-bliTatiori in the mat- 
ier oa a ^listpute bebw»K‘n thc' C-oi'nova- 
tio'ii of th© City o-f Fersie au'd J. 
DaW'Sen, Coc'tr'-a-jrtor: reil&“i:ng‘''to 'iliiait 
piece ■of -work tf>.'c^.^■v-5's the Sll: Bit'or. 
a dist&nca of 648 feet, move or lesB, 
as defined on the profile subinitted 
by'-the City Engineer. •
W© -wish to moat emphatically 
point out -that in our opinion , the spe­
cifications governing this •'iGontract 
are very va^^e and indefinite, arid 
we have experienced considerable-dif­
ficulty in arriving at a definite con- 
.blusion. ■'
We find that -the City has not fol­
lowed the usual procedure in either 
drafting this cori-bract, or in ^'ving 
the work laid out properly on the 
ground and supervised by a compe­
tent engineer. ‘
i We venture to say that if this had 
been done -there ■would have been no 
cause for dii^ute such as has arisen 
in this case. *We also find that the 




It now looks as though a coal strike 
is certain to occur this spring. The 
operators have indicated that there 
is no justification for the continua­
tion of the present wage scale, which 
is the same as that obtaining during 
the war, while the miners are equal­
ly firm in their opposition to a re­
duction, as far as 'oan be gathered.
The 'Scale committee of District 18 
U. M. W. of A. meets Monday in con­
vention at Calagry, ^-when Roht. Idv- 
ett and Rod McDonald, who have 
been in attendance at the Jackson- 
■ville, Fla., conference between the 
operators and miners, will present 
the position of the -two factions as 
indicated at that mee-ting. The joint 
coriference between the miners and 
c-pera-c-OTB in t'cia dis'irict- is set for 
Marsh 4 in Galgavy.
is at the March 4, meeting that
ROBT. BLACK CHAPTER I.O.D.E.
. The regular monthly meeting of the 
Robert J. Black Chapter I.O.D.E. wiE 
be held at the home of Miss Dorothy 
Oorrie on Mlonday, Mlarch 3, at 7,30 
p.m. sharp.
^Ihe following officers were elected 
for the year 1924:
Hon. Regent—^Mrs. E. K. S-tewaxt. 
Regent—Miss Dorothy Dickeri.
1st Vice Regent—^Miss Elsie Fhrey.
2nd Vice Regent;---- Miss Violet
Coughlin. I
Secretary—^Miss Dorothy Corrie. 
Treasurer—^Miss Norma Douglas. 
Go'r. Sec.—^Misis Constance BonneR. 
Echoes Sec.—Miss Dorothy Garner. 




Taking advan-baga of the soft .spell 
, which put the ice out of ccmimEsion 
j the qo-estion of a new si^gi'esmentwill i from B c’clo'ck until midnigM, the 
bo'-jcme -a real iss'ae :tnd -am-il then it cv-srlers held the annual mestlng ai
is. impossible to make any safe pre- {tj^g. Leth'hridge Y.H.C.A. at 6 o'clock
. , . - '. .far thiat he did .not call'for the pro-^
.Jess..«^.-B0..Tmds.vand^j8s..^, a line,
succeedfed in securing- coametaons in ----- "
We j^ve alx>ut -Twelve in Black
Chiffon, Vclvet> Gantoh C^epe and Georgettes* No 
two "alike*' These are some of the smartest numbers w^' 
have ever shown* ,
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for Week Beginning, Sunday, March 2, 1924
Sunday__ C- G. I. T. at 7.30 p.m.'
■Combined service at 11 a.m.
Children’s prndtac© at 2.30 p.m.
Evening service at 7,30 p.m.
Tuesday—
The regular mon-jhly meeting of 
the liadieB -Aid -will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Kasrtner at 3.80 pm.
Children’s pjpa'ctico at 7 p.m.
Wodnefsday— : - 
Junior Aid at 7.80 pm.
'ThuiT^doy-—^Tuxis Boys;
''Friday—'
Choir practice at 7.30 p.m.
The rood of least resisltance is all 
down grade'—'but ,. think of coming 
back.
The beauty about thirst for know­
ledge is that . -Ihere is no morning 
afte'r. ■ •'
Public opinion is just private opin­
ion that miakes ^nou'gh noise to a-t- 
tract attention.
Wc arc showing a fine display of China in our win- ; 
,dow this week, which includes Cups and Saucers of ; 
sUch famous makes as
ROYAL CROWN DERBY 
OLD ENGLISH GROSVENOR
A viyfC!! ; .XJl I'
CROWN STAFFORDSHIRE 
ROYAL DOULTON LIMOGES
Also a number of unusually beautiful 
ASTRA WARE BOWLS AT^ VASES 
They will add grace and distinction to any home*
each ■Case. '. In the - majority of raids' 
we' were, making' searches for : evid-" 
ence in support bf; jlK'cit -trafficatig in 
liquor. Over half of-the ^premises raid­
ed were private -dwelliniga, and; you 
will - appreciate...-the great difficulty 
we had in dealing with places of this 
character. At no -time have we used 
the services of liquor agents to as­
sist this department in the-’search for 
liquor. -
During the year ' just close,d a 
greater am'ount of wotk has been ne­
cessary in connection with juveniles 
and dealing -with domestic difficul­
ties. By far the greate^f' number of 
-these matters were -withythe younger 
generation and, in my opinion, if any 
real good is to be accomplished we 
must start to properly educate -the 
young and thmiehy'remove to a large 
extqnt the inclination on their part 
to commit -wrongful dots. In fact 
during the past year our efforts have 
been mostly centered in this direction 
and -will eohlbinue to be, -with the re­
sult, I trust, that the i^orts of this 
department in this oonrieCtion will to 
some e:rtbent at least prove benefi­
cial."
Autoonohile accidents to the number 
of four were reported to this depart­
ment during the year,^^ohly one of 
which, however, was of^^a serious no- 
•turo.
We responded to 12 ambulance calls 
during the nig^ht and 6 day calls, 
during 1928.
Twenty-four prisoners served their 
sentoncGS in the city gaol. We re­
ceived 29 prisoners .-from the Provin­
cial pc^ice and from the R.C.M.P,, 9. 
T'Oltal meals served to prisoners for 
the year, 2272, for which the expen­
diture was $268.77, or an a-t-erngc 
cost of '11.9c. per meal.
Tito most outsiton'dlng feature in 
oonn'csction with the foregoing statis­
tics, to -which i wish to, thraw atten­
tion, is that there has been n'O really 
sprious crime comnmltitod in the city 
during the year, and the second year 
has'* now passed -without a case hav­
ing to bo sent to the Supreme Count 
I wish to commend the men whio I 
have under mo. They have given very 
valuable service for the past year and 
cobipl'ete hatTOOhy extate in the de- 
parlbmont. Tlrifl alto appMee with re­
gard to our" relations with all other 
police forces operating from within 
the city- We have had ev'cry asBiat- 
anco from both tho Provincial Police 
and the R,aM.P. and the fooling of 
reciprocation ha« boon prevalent at 
ail Umos. . ' .
211 Trade Licenwoa -were toned 
(Oontlnuexl on Page Four) 
■iiiiBKaw--'-—=;
and fhrther he did not insito uppn the 
proper supervision which is usual in 
such- cases'. -
On examining -the profiles sub­
mitted by -the -City’s engineer, ^r. 
Johnson, we find -that -the dex>th of 
the excavation -through the bed of the 
river to be increased from an aver­
age depth of 6 to 7.64 feet, and our 
decision is that this would, to that 
extent oonsSatute extra work, al-- 
though we have agreed that the dry 
excavation was net down to grade, 
i.e., to an average diepth of 6 feet.
We came to the decision -that -this 
■was an extra for the folio-wing rea- 
;ston: That even though, as before ad­
mitted, the section of the dry ditch 
was not down -t^ grade. the cost of 
excavation in the wet section is very 
considerably more'than that " for the 
dry section, therefore the council 
should not expwt tthe contractor to 
©xca-yite to a lower depth throughout 
the more expensive portion of -the 
work, in order to make up an, average 
of six feet. . ^
We find that an award is due, the 
contractor for the, total' amount 
work performed, including extras/ in 
the sum' of $2061.04, but that a fur­
ther allowance bo made the Con­
tractor of $600 for false work erected 
actoss -the river only and providing 
that this is used ot any future time 
by the City or by their future con- 
traetors in completing thq work. ,, 
Wo further decide ’ that the coato 
of the arbitrnltion be borne equally 
by-b.dih parties.
In copclusio'n wo wish to thank all 
panties interested for the faciliti'cs 
provided and ■courtoflies shown during 
onr investigation of what wo may 
describe os a very difficult matter, 
Artl of whi'dh. is respectfully «tib- 
miltted.
W. K, Gwyer,
. Chairman Boartl of Ariritratl'on.
J. Undenwood,
Memlbei* of Board nomlna-fcod by the 
Oorpomtdon of the City of Femio.
A. L, Groolman,
Member of Board no'm'inated by the 
GontracUor.
Dated at Femio, B.C., Feb. 10, 1924
--------- - ----- 0----- ^-----------
diobions,” a. LetM>rid'g& o'perator said 
morning, ‘'One iMng is certain, 
■WC' have got t.-j gel coal de-vr. to a 
le-vftl nearer tc the level , of \yheat, 
wlilcii can only be dona by a cut in 
the wage scs-iJe,”
J. SIcan and W. Graxit will repre­
sent the Lethbridge union at the 
scale conven-tion. H. Ostlund, K.C., 
of this city, solicitor for District 18, 
■will also be in a-ttendance.
The whole mining situa-tion in this 
province is decidedly nervous at the 
present time. The great problem is 
a lack of markers.-This is causing a 
number of mines, both in the north 
and the. south, to'shut down tempor­
arily at least. One man, close to the 
situation said today that the only 
hope of a permanent prosperity in 
the coal industry in the west is a 
reduction all along the line, “The op 
orators must- accept a cut in their 
profits. The/ railways must cut their 
rateiSi making it possibe for us - to 
toip our coal: to Ontario. Dealers 
^must be willing’ to handle, our coal at 
-.and -'X^ni^aclure^^; 
wholesalers and~ . retoiiem mustx^seli 
their- commodities cheaper/ TO 
miner -will' be ready to' accede to - a 
reduction,” he declared: He^ claims 
that this would open up markets that 
would mean a steady run for all -the 
mines in the: province.
Locally, the most i-mportant devel­
opment this week is -the shutting down 
of No. 3, one of the Galt group. 
Wbrkmen are now busy taking up 
the equipment arid storing it. This 
dismantling process -will ' consume 
about three week§; and the mine will 
then be closed up. Robt. Li-vingstone,
ab-superintendent, sta-tes^ they are 
sorbing men as fOstVos possible at 
No. 6l In answer to a ques-tion, he re­
plied tha-t.,while the company had ex­
tensive coal property across the riv­
er, they had nothing in view now 
•with respect to the opening up of a
on Tiiursday last. The banquet was 
called off as most of the curlers 
•wanted to go to. the •w’kestling match, 
and the ice commitcee caEed on the- 
drt'ws 'Gtarring ai 12 pan,, Thursday, 
again at 3 ahn,, to be -.ifoliowed with 
the further draws at 9 am. Friday.
The annual meeting was a success 
in that all questions and suggestions 
were given very careful and thor­
ough discussion. ■'•'■•■y-''
With . Vice-President Kirkham in 
the chair, support^ by Secretary S. 
Herchmer, of Femie, the- meeting 
opened with election of officers,, re­
sulting as follows: ■
President— J. S. Ijrirkham, Leth­
bridge. -■
Vice President — E. K. ' Stewart, 
Femie. .-'■■■
The following were elected to tlie 
executive,;
Vulcan, Mr. Spooner; Fernie, ■ / H. 
Brown; Bull Raver, W. W. Douglas; : 
Oranbrook, W. P. Cameron; - Blair- 
more, L. W. CJlark; Kncher •Greek, 
McMurdo; Garmangaiyi ? Jas. , Mc- 
iNiaughton ^.^'/Golema^/'i^MeBtimey; 
‘Lethbri^e, M; FVeemarih^ 'Taberi- 
Patterson;-Macleody A.; Young;/fjlar- / 
esholm, R. -E. Moffatt; Bow Island^.J-' 
W. Reid; Natal, John Li-ttle;; S-tavely* / 
Mr. Crumley; Chaanpion, B. Hummel;' / 
Kimberley, Mr. 'Montgomery, : :
The association decided to hold the 
next annual spiel at Femie. :
' There was much discussion about ' 
the inter-provincial event.; Ft -was felt :, 
that this event should receive more 
prominence than at present. It-was 
decided -with this end in view i:o 
hold the first draw in this event on 
the second day of the spiel, and all 
attempts made to have -the very 
strongest rinks from each province 
, compete.
I The five open even-ta were left a-s 
tat present, \ / .
The question of financing the spiel 
each year received careful consideia-new mine. No.'8, it should be explain- .. . .. . „
ed, is being , abandoned because the the result that the follow-
property is worked out. It was. opened
up in 1894, and is one of the famous 
coal properties in Western Canada.
€0'r*iFR0r*IISE,
INDISPUTE
ing motion was a'dox)ted:
“Each club to be assessed 25c a 
member including clubs supporting 
prizes, which fee must be paid to the- 
secretary before a rink fro.m any club 
could, enter.”
The Pincher Creek club took the 
responsibility of providing the thiird 
prizes in the Macleod event. Mr. 
Cameron of Cratibrook assured the 
Calgary, Peb. 24.—A compromise j ^^‘^ct'Irig that Kimberley would from 
was roao1i'©d by officials of district' also 'support one of the ovente
No. 18 of the United Mine Workers ! necessary, with third and fourth 
of America and the workmen’s com- I Passes. , .
pensaiion board of B.C. over the dis-j The nntry fee for rinks was left 
pute between that body and tLo new **-1 $l»90 per head.
* 'Christ Church
March 2, 1924-—Quinquages'ima.
11 njm.—Choral Communion. “Tho 
Chief Gmeo.” *
'7.39 pan.—^ISve-asung. “TOje Salt €»f 
the Fkrih.”
3 pjm.—^Biwlne aorvice at .Goal 
Creek.
March 5, Aah WecInMday. 7.80 pjtp, 
.Lenten, mervice.
doctors, recently nppoin'ted in the Per­
nio field. This information was given 
out tonight by Wm. Sherman, presi­
dent of disitrict No. 18 on his return 
frottn Vuneauver, where he had been 
'tpprdsen'ting the miners before the 
board.
Mr. Sherman slated the dispute had 
arisen over the organization of a 
hospital by the newly appointed doc­
tors, Biio auggestion of the miners 
' being that, rui the d'oetor who hml 
examined tho hoepital and condcmnetl 
it waa a partner of one of the 
doctors who were formerly the com­
pany doctors, llie new doctors had 
been discriminated against.
Tho board agreed that it would 
specify what was needled for a hos­
pital under tho act, and In the 
mcontlmo any patiortt from ibe Coal 
Crock mSnea would he taken care of 
at tho Cmnbrook bonpital,-
--------------- o - ---------------
There were 85 fo-wer lyncblngs in 
America during 1928 than In 1922. 
Ferhaps. bccatis© many of tho song­
writers' had sought sanetuary over 
hero.—London Opinion.
As far ns porasiblo (the plan of 
having no two rinks drn-wn agatost 
each other in the opening draws In 
any events will ho followed. This ie 
IContinned on Pago Two)
-------------------------------------------.0----------------------------------- --- _
r-"
The Okl Timers’ Aistoclation of 
Coleman is getting well under way 
and prospects are that it will noon 
bo quite an notivo organization wilih 
a substantial momborsMp. On Sun­
day afternoon the bylaw committee 
mot at Mr, Uneiworth’s roLsidence. and 
compiled a sdt of bylaws, -which means 
that this new organlzptlon has as its 
aim a pl^n that is highly commend­
able. A general moci;ing will Iks hold 
on Sunday afternoon next when all 
Coleman pooipla wh'O wore residents 
of this town at any time prior to 
Jan. 3, 1906, are invited to attend. 
—‘Oolenian Journal.
Wo read iHonie thing aomewhoro 
Aout tho meek inberiting the enrib, 
but somebody seems to foe miccessful- 
ly contcating the will.—’The Tampa 
Tribune.
rrr . 1 \' •^TT”
.'.-r
•I
FAGK TWO FEBRUARY 29, 1924,
1925 SFIEL
,. m FEMNIE
(Continued from Page .On.e).
a wise step as no rink wants to meet 
the same rinik game after game on 
opening days.
The secretary was instructed to 
vrrite lettens of this association's 
s^unipathy to Mrs. Geo. Hogarth arid 
Mrs. J. H. Boibinson, who have suf­
fered the losis of their husbands in 
the last year, both of whom were 
great curlers.
The Lethbridge executive regret 
very much that the decision to call 
off the banquet was found necessary. 
But curling comes first and the com­
petitions had to be completed Satur­
day night.
Only one game was defaulted in 
-the open events, and this caused so 
much comment that a subscription 
was immediately taken up and we be­
lieve Arthur Young of MacleOd is to 
receive a beautiful open faced barsh 
ringing alarm dock. Arthur’s rink 
slept- peacefully through the 6 a.m. 
draw- Wednesday morning; Sleeping 
during bonspiel week is deuced bad 
form.* You have 51 other weeks to do 
your sleeping.
tent as it is an expensive proposition ; 
for a home club to operate. :
That January should be benspiel 1 
month. ■ . V I
Yhat all entries should be in the 
hands of the home club by Saturday 
afternoon preceding the opening day.
That, score cards- shuold be used 
and returned after each game to the 
ice room.
That bonspiel week is for curling, 
and outside attractions should not be 
allowed to interfere.
That the annual meeting and ban­
quet shoud be held on the Wednes­
day of the bonspiel week.
That if at all possible compeitilions 
should be finished on the bonspiel ice 
so that results will all be known on 
Saturday night.
-------:----- :--------O------------ 1-------- -
TOPICS r •3^: EPOSITORS probeSHOWS THEY WON
Mr. Fall’s middle name is Bacon. 
Sounds plausiblc.-^-Detroit News.
According to a weekly journal, a 
beautiful mouth can be obtained by 
merely pressing the lips tightly to­
gether for two hours at a “time. This 
looks as if a syndicate of tired hus­
bands is ait work,—^London Passing 
Show.
Act I: Save the world from Ger­
many. Act II: Save the world by 
saving Germany,—Binghampton Sun.
Here and Xkere
Getting settled is just a slow busi­
ness of letting business undo the work 
of diplomacy.—^Passaic News.
Although the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has yet issued no forecast 
of construction contemplated for 
1924, the fact that it has ordered 
50,000 tons of steel from the Algoma
Well, if we are to go in for Arctic 
imperialism, it might as well be un­
der a C^olidge administration.—Pal­
las New'S.
Steel Company,, of Sault Ste, Marie, 
seems to iindicate that its program 
will be extensive.
And so America has no spectacular 
runners for the Olympic games. If 
only we could enter our rum-runners. 
—Newark Ledger.
To-ronto, Feb. 26.—On behalf of the 
’'‘positors’ committee of the Home 
Bank, I. E. Weldon today issu^ the 
forjowinig statement;
“While .they cannot speak for the 
committee as a whole as to the pol­
icy adopted by the government, the 
members of the committee in Tor­
onto consider that the action of the 
gvernmetit in appointing a royal 
commission is a recognition of the 
fact that the depositors’ committee 
have made out a prima facie case, 
and if their allegations are proved 
the depositors will be entitled to re­
lief.
“They call attention to the fact 
that under the order in council the 
scope ,of the investigation is limited 
to the grounds raised by their peti­
tion, and for this reasop they, b^ilieve 
that there should be no deliay, and 
that a report should be made by the 
commission early in the present ses-
F*<stssnui£a.a*5ir — Mo'w Osai S£s.I® *!
Whenltghtsia
Cjhi latest Hit
- - - -Fgototi&Oniiestta
Jf» OSTJO tetth theatUtz
•lUOsGS MSTHREAMS"
m the mstte aide.




When the Fernie .rinka sipread their 
winnings out in the rctunda oc the 
AsssuTi'-sSra. botei it looked as it fiorae'- 
body W'HS opening a jewelry store.
-V;With .fo-iir ■ cups, tlis Intemsl-fclonial, the 
Mtcleod, the Magi-ath and the Grand 
Chialenge, in the open events and 
the Liph&id't cup—and the Grand Ag-- 
^Tcsralte cup and no less than 24 lit- 
• tie individual cups« together with sev­
eral second sets and third seibs, we 
•say it looked like a successful raid 
had been made.
;; Each of .the four Femie rinks won 
a cup.
' E. K. Stewart takes the Grand 
Ghallenige: The other ,three cups in 
the open events are still undecided 
as these wiU hiave to be played 
down between Brown, Kastner and 
^.’ Herchmer rinks on their home ice. 
“Scotty” Chalmers of Oarmangay,
- taken the TriteS-Wood trophy. This 
-was a most popular win. Scotty is
a, most genial soul, the ace of’ good 
‘ sports and a reial curler. -
' Harvey Brown also won the Inter- 
Pro'vincial, which we believe is for 
the second successive year. ^ '
As for the Leithbridge. rimss the 
story is 'soon toM. The Aird-Sewell 
.combination playing short-ha-nded the
- la^: ^y,VsTipp^' a little. They, were
. bne event and fihjil-
■ ists^’ in Challenge. The
only?>o‘ther. '.Ldfi^bridge rinks, to show
> at - all were both ' in the Grand Chal-
- lengei J. F. Simpson’s rink taking 
/third and-X' S,'B^rkham’ls rink was
fouxttih.
, ’ ■ Starring 'under amoSt ideal condi- 
l; tidnb/^th elbreak in the weather caus­
ed the th-^ last days to be days of 
; real am It was unfdituniate, that 
v as the events niarrciw€«J down, that the 
. contests should develop into slugging 
matches, ra-ther than skill.
I The draws had to be cut down and 
the ice shortened, all of which is 
most unsatisfactory. With the weath­
er. for the last day uncertain, many 
.. of the strong outside riniks did not 
feel they could •wuiste a day and went 
home. The Stiewiart hoys of Mac- 
leod, the Cllark rink of Blairmore,
■ and the F. J. Stewart rink of Vulcan 
were all in the running for the finals.
. Every winning rink should realize
that continued' ■winning ohdans curl­
ing on six days of Ithe ■week, and 
‘ s'oTne oohisideration musit be given to 
rinl^ who play four and five games 
V a day. The ■withdrawal of these rinks 
before the final day was to be re 
gretled. To give any of those rinks 
more games on Friday it meant six 
hr more 'games for their opponents 
However, all things considered the 
spiel was a suoccisb owing to its 
number of entries and the number 
of ouitsido points rqpresenltcd.
Again lit has taught the curlers some 
IcSBons, among wi\ich are the follow 
' ing:
' The draw committee on ice room 
shoiihl bo Bunremo and consult no- 
bo>dy ns to the dmwia except them 
oolves. They Bhould not be curling 
in the bonspiel themsolveH.
That no games shoud bo in pro- 
gresis after 1 oiclock in the morning, 
or dbartod before 8 oVilock any morii 
Ing.
That no rink ohould bo called upon 
to play more than four games in 24 
hours.
That an entry Ilstt of over S2 rinlca 
in five even'hs needs 10 sheets of jeo 
for Iho full six days.
Tiiat three hours per draw hamdloa 
fiioely giving a slight leeway bo all 
drawn can atari, on time.
That a change in the Inter-Provin- 
compeitltton is nociwBaTy to make 
it a more interewting event.
T!mL the Canuolaiion (Ciuncron 
cup) draws ahould commence to op 
emio by the morning of iJhe fourth 
(Jwy at loatol. .. .
T!h«/fc the bonspiel muat be support­
ed by all clubs represented financial­
ly on a pro-Tvata o.f membership basis, 
if not in full, at least to a larger cx-
.According to a statement recently 
made by the Hon. Charles McCrea, 
Minister of Mines for the Province 
of Ontario, 85 per cent of the world’s 
nickel supply is being taken out in 
the vicinity of Sudbury, where thsye 
is an iiiexitau‘'^tiLJ<i( supply of this 
metal, ■
AihortT,’« butter production last 
year, was , 18,509,00©, pounds, ,'or 
S.OOO.OO® pousids Haore than 'in' 1©22.. 
according fcs rispors* prerjaated sal 4h,e 
imaaa.: mseting of the Alberts 
Dah-ymen’s Association. St •was not 
BO long ago that Alberts was using 
butter imported from New Zealand.
A suggestion has ju&t been made 
that all critids ahouM take a child 
•wiiith them when seeing certain pla^. 
The only trouble is tli'at if you took 
a child, to seme o-f th." c-?
nord Sbaiw’s H ur.ulid fees grown up 
by ti.o iimii t'he thing had finished.
I —^London Fasiiir-g Show.
REASONS FOB SIGNIFICANCE 
OF “THE FIGHTING BLADE”
The year 1928 was a favorable 
one in the building and o&astruc= 
tion activities of Canada, and' re­
turns show an advance of about 10 
per cent. In 1922 the total expendi­
tures in this'•regard were '$315,000,- 
000, and in 1923 $345,000,000, an 
increase of $30,000,000.
in
k iT.thc^r timely painting of UriJcle 
m. right now •would almw him done 
cil.-^-Deltr'Oit News.
There’s fiothiriiy crude about Amer- 
icsai intsresA isi Obregen oxceid'. the 
oil.—ABSO'Cia.ted Sltiitors?,
Our own was for independence, out 
revolution against King George III. 
of England, is undoubtedly the most 
siginiflcsr.t pori‘>d of our history. It 
rcCiriK-u '&e- bir^ch of our A
like jveriod in 'English history is tJuyt 
the birth of freedom, 
o£ gof/enunent for -shs
'“Ths.
Fjjflvi'ing » 'First Natimial
pictur.!?. sta'Sring Biohard Bafthel- 
mess, and which the Orpheum thea­
tre will presenlt next week, •cccij..
mending 'Wodinesd^y; la Isid. pk*
ture Is ■fc'r tbM. uigrdfieanr..
Again, “The Ftg''hrar:&* Blade-'* is th.s
2526— liINGSH. AWHI1.S3 ----- Fox
Trot — I’m Sitting:' Fretty li» a 
Vretty liittle City—Fox Trot. Gene 
Roclnieicli’s Orchestra.
2527— YOU nARUlNO YOU—Fox 
Trot—lllue OrasM Blues—Fox Trot 
Gene Rodmelch’s Orcheatra.
2525----HOT BOASTKD PBANUTS
—Fox Trot—Dreum Daddy—Fox 
Trot. Carl Fenton’s Orchestra 
(with 'Vocal Duet).
25»0—I DON’T WANT YOU TO 
CBY OVBB MB—Fox Trot—Cali­
fornia Blues—Fox Trot. Lyman’s 
California Ambassador Hotel Or­
chestra.
2528----OJjD FASHIONBD UOVB—
Fox Trot—Out of Sight Out of 
Mind—Fox Trot. Beiinie Krueger’s 
Orchestra.
2484----HALF-PAST TEN (Sop-rTim-
Bom)—"Waltz—My 'X'ltonglits Are 
You—^Waltz. Paul Ash and His 
Granada Orchestra.
2531----’NEATH EGYPTIAN SKIES
—Fox Trot—Forgetful Blues—^Fox 
Trot. Isham Jones’ Orchestra.
2532— BLUE BOSE—Fox Trot—Do 
Yo’ Dooty, Daddy—Fox Trot. The 
Cotton Pickers.
2533— IN A COZY TEA BOOM— 
Fox Trot—^That’s Everything—Fox 
Trot. Oriole Orchestra.
Double-Sided Vocal Records
15062—ES 1ST BESTIMENT IN 
GOTTES BATH (It is Ordained hy 
God’s Decree) — DEB LINDEN- 
UAUM (The Linden Tree)—Con­
tralto (In German) Sigrld Onegin. 
2 =1088—-WHEBE IS MY BOY TO- 
NIGjSTi'f—Marla Tiffany (Soprano) 
and Chorus—i Sls-ad- T2»8f.e Ever-y 
Kossr — Marie Tiffany CSoprano) 
anu Theo Karle (Tenor).-. . ,
25tj>—HOWE, S’WiaET FT03SE3—^Au­
ssie Lsi'erie—— The Fireside Male 
(•luas'ttat.
13100—SOMETIME YOU’LL RE­
MEMBER—^Theo Karle (Tenor), 
Violin Obligato by Frederic Frad- 
kin—The Kingdom Within Your 
Eyes—^Theo Karle (Tenor).
BfST—CH'..NSON PBOVTTNCALE— L’ESesire >riXxivlj?e — Eojpra/io ( 
French), "^/Irglnia Pas,
“ t
afieeilnuiT off -iUse 'WssSea’s—^A.Ue5's Mc- 
Quha« (Tenor).
Splendid Records
<'03TlEOSJS—MBLOmE frosri.SSangarfraTa No. — 'VJoljri
-'ialos. Bro’.'.lslSv'.v' .E-Inbyrma?-..
S5017—■BENB'DIC’T.JON ■ OF ‘PSSE 






Exports of pulpwood from Canada 
for the year 1923 amounted 'to 1,- 
384,230 cords, compared with 1,011,- 
832 for 1922, an increase of 372,898 
cords or 35 per cent. The 1923 fig­
ures are equivalent to about 900,000 
tons of newsprint, the amount which 
can be manufactured from that 
amount of wood.
C. E. E. Ussher, General Passen­
ger Traffic Manager, and E. J. 
Hebert,' . First Assistant General 
Passenger Agent, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, have been present^ 
ed with medals by the French Gov­
ernment, in recognition of their ser­
vices tp the French Exhibition tram 
in Canada ■ in 1921; The medaAs 
take the form of tablets on small 
stands. • ' ' .
'■ Attention bas beeli drliwik once 
more by airship experts in London, 
England, to the fact that the only 
knQ-vra supply of hriiiun' gas in the 
British Empire exists in the Prov­
ince of Alberta; that .10,000,000 fept 
of this gas is going to waste an­
nually in; this province and that the 
possibility of establishing an air­
ship base, at some future date in Al­
berta is being discussed. . ,
Canada’s fisherira production dur­
ing 1923 is estimated to be worth 
$40,000,000. At the beginning, of 
the yjmr it was not thought that 
anything like this mark:wopld be 
reached, for the Fordney tariff had 
cut deeply into exports to the United 
States. But as the year wore on the 
demand and jprices generally im­
proved, thus gi’ving fishermen along 
the Auantie coast especially a much 
better price.
The moat absorbing hoone stretch 
is the effort to stretch a pay (^eck 
frenn one Sa’turday to anther.
A Greek republic ought to get 
along pretty well, provided some of 
the Greeks don’t strike oil.—'Mem­
phis Appeal. " ••
In Budapes.t a diance 'wias stopped 
by a , bomb. Over here, everybody 
would, have thought that a part of 
the jazz orchestra.^—^Detroit News.
If we annex the Nortfli Pole, will 
that make Santa 100 per cent Ameri 
can ?—^Dallas News.
oidy story of the Cb'CTii'Wsllian era ! Tiires Hsskfsiv?. Comedy "B-ecoi'da
■which has over been filimed. Inci 
dentally, the producers -have taken 
no libeiries in matters of detail and 
the student of history -will find nio 
anachronisms in the production. The 
settings, the costuming, the furnish­
ing, the manners and customs were 
reproduced only after the most thor­
ough and diligent research had been 
undertaken. Another reason for the 
significance of the picture.
Oliver Gromwell was leader of the 
Parliamentary PaTty, which chafed 
alb their lack of voice in government. 
Charles I. ■was king; ^e disdained
2538—SITTIN’ IN A COBKK3B —
Lenm to Do the Strut—Vocal Trio.
Brox Sisters.
2537—^YOU BETTER KEEP BA­
BYING BABY He’ll Alwaya Be
One ot Those Gnya-----Margaret
Young, Singing Comedienne.
253®-—'YOU GO—-Hash- 
■vllle. Nightingale—Marlon Harris, 
Singing Comedienne. .
1
AlkBunswicfc Records arc Double-Sided 
THEY PLAY'ON ANY PHONOGRAPH
FERNIE MUSIC STOR
• There must .be something in oil that 
eases the ' cqnisciences of men.—^To­
ledo '■ Blade. '
1A Ohicagovastronomer expe<^ to 
gain valuable astronoanical data by 
shooting a sui^r-iocket to -the moon. 
It might work out all right if he can 
arrange with somebody on the moon 
to shoot it back •to him. — Nashville 
Lumberman.
Official figures recently 
show that the Dominion of Canada 
is the greatest single contributor 
■to 'the wheat supply of the world; 
She stands second only to the 
United States in automobile exports. 
Her flour exports are far ahead of 
the palmiest war years and are rap­
idly gaining in the foreign markets. 
Canada’s mineral, forest; agricnl- 
tural- and . fisheries industries are 
now valufed at $2,420,000,000, or 
$252,000,000 higher'than a year ago.
“^cofiflaw” wonU help much. What 
we need' is dry agenits who' ■wiU. scoff 
cash.—Albany Times.
A couple of, viscoiui'ts, a lord, a 
knight, a generral and a colonel were 
among ^ the homy-handed . proletariat 
of Labors imbin^.—Dallas News.
British immigration during the 
nine months ended December, tot^ 
ailed 64,127, compared with 28,525 
in the corresponding period of the 
previous year, an increase of 126 
cent. Immigration from theper
United States was 17,282, compared 
with 18,982, a decrease of nine per 
cent. Total immigration for the 
nine-month period of 1023 was 124,- 
680, compared with 60,247 In the 
same period in the previous year, 
an increase of 107 per cent.
, They tell of a strange case in a 
small Miish'Ouri town. A man com- 
pteined of pains in his heel. His phy­
sicians remioved his teeth biit the 
pains con-rinued. They removed his 
Tocnsils and still the painis remiained. 
As a final' rtf sort they removed his 




the Parliamenibarians ' and vested 
power in the Cavalier Party, as the 
lords, or royalists, were ^^known. 
Cromwell led a revolution and, fr'om; 
1642 through 1649," civil war was 
waged in- England, 'eniiing; with the 
.ejpecntion’jof ' Charles . I. . Four y^ears' 
later' GroiAiwell 'Was made "Lord Pro­
tector of England. And he Estab­
lished the foundlarions for. the pres­
ent popular govemment.
“The Fighting Blade” depicts one 
of the* most dramatic episod'esof this 
historic conflict, reciting the expoi'ts 
and the romance of the valorous 
Kerstenbroock (played by Richard 
Barthebness), a French soldier of 
fo'xtune who gained fame as the most 
deadly duelist in. all Europe and who 
by' ciroumisitances was drawn to the' 
people’s- side' in their fight for 'the 
ri^t to govern themsEves, and who 
paved the ■way..,for Cromwell’s suc­
cess. The picture unfolds a story 
which,, even without its historic back­
ground •would be a tremendously fas­
cinating entertainment. In : addition 
to the star the na^ includes Dorothy 
MaEkaill, Frederick Burton, Morgan 
■Wallace, Lee Baker, feradlcy Barker, 
.Stuart Sage, AHyn King and others 
—a sterling oast in. an unusually 
worthy and woTthwhile picture,
...................  ' O' -................——
WM. HOWARTH E
Musical Merchandise Company, Ltd. — Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg
DO YOU REQUIRE A PIANO?




To every Purchaser I will personally gfve 
SIX MONTHS' TUmON 
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
To Any One Person in Your Family
FERNIE MUSIC STORE & OPTICAL PARLORS
Mr. Henry Ford is making cheap 
engines for airplaties. Unwary pedes­
trians •will soon know what i-t is to 
receive bollts fiiom the blue,—^Londen 
Passing Show.
You cannot expect a living ■wage if 
you are a dead one?—Dayton News.
?SYm. Howarth, C. G. Glover
'--.'•a.
In r<5C0gni®ing RuMia, Austria es­
tablishes a bond of sympathy. Both 
counifcrie's are in •the market for loans. I
The Eost would galadly exchange
its blanket of 
forter.”
snow for a “com-
Rupert Hughes sq^ys that Ameri­
can laws are 'the laughing s-^ck of 
Europe. Well, lot them laugh, they 
have IffcUo onopigh ■to laugh ih Eu­
rope.—■NiaBh'rille Lumboxman.
Tho Canadian Pacific Railway 
hnn rocoivod from Boorings, Willis, 
Pabor & Company, 2.152.10 pounds 
stoning for diatrihutlon to the of­
ficers! and crew of the • steamshiiJ*^ 
"Empress of Australia” for saving 
their ship and for salvaging during 
, tho Japanese earthquake. For tho 
purpose of purchasing a memento 
to be presented to Captain Samuel 
Robinson, C.B.E.. R.N.R.. then com­
mander of tho “Empress of Austra­
lia” and now commander of the 
“Empress of Canada” on her wor’d 
cruise, 210 pounds sterling have 
been retained from the above 
amount. Plans are being made to 
honor the captain -when tho “Em- 
presB of Canada” reaches Yoko­
hama next May, the Japanese gov­
ernment parriclpatlng in the care- 
monlea. o
According to a London invoaitigator 
moving pictures were kniown 600b 
B.O. And, .apparently, the ecenario 
Wrl-ters are still ■using the same plcta. 
-Nashvino Lumbormah. ' , '
One trouble with m'OS't golfers is 
that they canlt reconcile tho 18th 
amendment with the, 19th hole. — 
Tampa Tribune. - .
DININCCAR
MENU
FOR THE LITTLB FOLK
w
Declaring that the importa'tlon of
cheap field grown products from the 
United states waa driving many of 
lluilr number out of bushiess, On- 
fmlf, 'ver'^mhV ivrow/’rx
arc poiltionlng tho Federal govern­
ment ■Ij) Im'ttoee a heavy luxury tax 
of 10 per cent in addition to proeonl 
tariff ksvioa on Impori-cil vegetablea 
and fruits.
We’ll never have a Labor govern­
ment in this country unless we Jack 
up cabinet salarios to compete with 
union wages.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Of course, a man Ehould own his 
homo, and he con do It If ho will rear 
a family of bricklayers and plaster­
ers.—Clovoland Commercial. *
Tho Tea|iot Dome 'testimony de­
velops fhnt there hns been quite ® 
llttlo money carried around tho coun­
try In walEliels tiiat the pay-roll grip
uvLiloukwl. • ■ ’f-— f'--'"l>i*ud2Ui
star.
i:.uu c
* For that matter, the churches have 
a firat-clasw pence ci'>« ihr- ^ r'-t, 
using at prese-n* i' ' o
Uttle Folk a-travelUnte go 
■MyXhere’s one important thing to know 
' About a dining car.—
The One wrihote printed menue-teHl 
What hungry girl" *nd boy* loye well#
AND THAT’3 THE C.N.R.I
AMBALintheDinerlBauchtttreatl 
Wo and the most wonderful things to eat, 
I what mokes everything twice worth while 
Is to have It served In tho “National Sttrlo.”
HIS is not a page out of any or­
dinary nursery rhyme book, 
but Is tho 'frdne and back cover 
of the Canadian National Railway’s 
how menu for children, which is now
in UBO on' all dining cars on tho sys-
theitom. No more need tho mo r 
travelling with llttlo ones dread the 
ordeal of trying to choose suitable 
meals for the children, with two 
agos of combination menus for 
reakfast, dinner and tea made up of 
the most nourishing and appetizing 
foods obtainable at prices which are 
in aocord-wlth the size of tho small 
patrons who enjoy the meals.
The Canadian National is one ot 
the first rail ways to cater in this 
way to the young iravolling public 
and in future each visit to the dining 
car will bo looked forward to by the
little folk with great pleasure if only 
for the opportunity of sooing again 
tho “little picture book” from which 
they ma^cnooso what they will have
to eat. Eight pages of gaily colored
Elctures and funny little versos com*i ‘ .........................no to make n most delightful story to pass the time while the waiter is 
getting the order.*
So attractive is the "Menu for tho 
Little Folk" and so much enjoyed by 
children since its introduction on the 
Notional trains, that numerous ap­
preciations have come Into the office
of the superintendent of dining cars,
‘;hiMr. Walter Pratt, who feels t at he 
is doing a service, not only to the 
ifiarcnts, but to many children who 
will bo taken along on tho“vory next 
trip we make, because travelling 
■with kiddles is certainly no hardship
now and it Is a shame to deprive 
them of all tho fun they could get 
but of their own personal dining car 
Borvlce such as this,” to put it in tho 
words of one father and mother who 
travelled west tho ‘WTational Way" 
just a few days ago.
In an endeavor to make tho dining 
car service the greatest passible 
benefit to tho travelling public, Mr, 
Pratt has recently Inaugurated n 
lunch counter sorvico In Colonist 
cars between Winnipeg and Toronto. 
These are on trial at present and if 
they moot with tho^ approval of the 
puhiJu will bo pliictid oil dll tiiiUiicoii- 
tinentnl trains In the aervice.« Judg­
ing from the patronage of the first 
lunch counter Colonist car sent out, 
the convealonca is much appreciated,
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RUB BABY'S COLD
AWAY WITH VICKS
REGINA MOTHER HAS USED IT 
FOR FIVE YEARS
Treat one cold wiltih Vicks Varpo- 
Rub,. and, as in the case reported 
'below, yon will undoubtedly adopt 
this external method for all the cold 
troubles of the dBamily. '
When the little ones come ira wet 
and sniffling, just apply Vicks over 
throat and chest and cover with a 
flannel dolth. Repeat ^ bedtime.
Vicks acts like' a liniment or plas­
ter. In addition, its inigredients, 
vaporized by the body heat, are in- 
baled all night long.
The child is usually better next 
morning and the bad after effects of 
internal dosing are avoided. Just as 
good, of course, for adults.
, Mrs. El^l Harper, .15^ Victoria 
Avenue, Regina, Sask., writes: / i “I 
hi^e used Vicks VapoRub for my 
children’s coughs and colds for five 
• years and have found no other oint­
ment that will equal it. I have used 
it in pneumonia and also for sore 
throat and to loosen - colds in the 
head. Vicks is the be^.”
At all drug stores, 50c a. jar. For 
a free test size package, write Vidk 
Chemidalv Co., 344 St. Paul St., W., 
Montreal., P.Q.
^'hcugh Vicks is new in Canada it 
has a retats'skable slale in the States. 
Over 17 million jars used yearly.
/Vfount ^ornie <$7
I. O. O.f.
KlectH Eviery 'V.'cduejsiday Ntsltt. 
at 8 o’clock in I. O. O. F*.
VsHitlrsf Cordially Sa-vJteci
Alex Sherwood, Noble Grand. 
J. V. Rewers, Vice Grand.
Jack Shand, Rec. Sec’y.
1^2*0 J*. CrCK®
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR. W. H. PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Vpatalra Bank-, ot Samllton Bnlldins; 
Opposite Snddaby’a Dms Store
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. I. VISBER. K:.C.
Lav^e & Ftshet
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.





Cor Victoria Ave. and Coac. Street
, FERNIE, B.C.
Alfred Cumntln£gB,B. s6
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.LO.C.
Brltl*b Columbia, 'Dominion 
and Alberta Dand Surveyor
P.O. Box lOS 71 Howlnnd Ave
FERNIE, B.C.
When In EIko J
You’ll enjoy a drive over the 
excellent roads if you get 
your outfit from me. Drop 
a line for a reservatiolk.
A.BIRNIE
* =1' s(e * Jjt sje
*‘Gosh, what an awful strain,” said 
the critic, as he .listened to a new 
song.
* * ♦ * ♦ *
If you donlt think clothes make the 
man, says Danny iMarkland, just try 
going, without them.
• :ie
The candidlate stands for what the 
people will fall for.^
4c tc 4c 4c'4c
Diplomacy
She calls him “Pet” and .“Honey,” 
Carresses him a while;
She calls him “Dear’’ and “Bunny”
And smirks and laughs and smiles. 
She talks so swe^t and funny.
Makes use of all her wiles,
Por she’s wanting hubby’s money.
And she’ll .get the whole darned pile.
9k 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c
Bob Billsborough tells of a singer, 
i ii'Towing w^ary of'»no applause after 
several niimbevs, halted rather long 
for a ‘rest.’ Some thought she had 
»finished and burst into such cheering 
j that fslie hadn’t the heart to continue, 
but sat down amidst the hurrahs.
4i 4t 4< 4> 4> *
Ye Generous Subscriber 
Friend John, Pritxihet did not for­
get us at hog killing time this yeiar. 
As he could not send the squeal he 
sent the tail. Por benefits, large or 
small, we are grateful.—'Prankford 
Chronicle. ^
4i 4t 49 * 4i 4c
We’ve always’ wondered why the 
other 661100 of 1% wasn’t advertised 
as being pure, also.'
41 e 4> 4> 4c 4:
When a fellow throws up .the 
sponge, he must have went to sleep 
in the bath tub.
4f 4c 4c 4c 4c'4c^
It is less than 30 days until spring. 
If you have a .note at the bank, spring 
will be here (before you know it, mur­
murs Fred Kennedy. ^5
4cik4i4c4c4c
Jim 'Ooibett says -^ere are 
kind's ^ women whoj like .to dress 
with !^eaf style; those ; who have the; 
price and those who have not.
* 4e 4c.4c..4c 4c.'
. A One-Man Job
“I’m going to kiss, you, honey,”
“Do you want me to cry for help?’’ 
“No, thank you, dear—^I don’t need 
any!”
' 4c 4c 4c 4c 4< 4i
Arthur Owen says be careful how 
you .trust your friends — and your 
memory.
4c 4c 4( 4c 4c 4c
Some'men tell the truth, and others 
are popular. •
4c 9|c 4c 4( 4( 4i
Deep Stuff
A Sing Sing murderer, sentenc^ 
to die in the electric chair, had a sud­
den attack , of appendiciias and was 
rushed ito the prison hospital where a. 
successful operation was ■ perform^.' 
Bill Barraclough stops to inquire for 
a little enlightenment on the ethical 
aspect of saving a man’s life in order 
to kill him.
ii 4< 4c 4< 4c *
The Finishing Touches ,
“My dear, I think your diaughter re- 
citc.«i rcimarlcably well, dbn’t you?”
A pretty face isn’t sufficient 
equipment for life, says a feminine 
'writer. That’s true. Some very pretty 
girls have very ordinary ankles.
4( 9k 4c He 41 4c
A Femie man is convinced that he 
will never he a fashionable “gazabo” 
because he can’t »le^ with the sun 
shining.
* DC « jk * 49 .
We can’t recall the old jokes we pull­
ed in years gone by;
We cannot think of new ones, no mat­
ter how we try—^
Por taxes, coal and other bills have 
made us want to cus—
We cannot cr&ck. a single joke; we 
feel quite serious.
4c 4c 4i 4< 4< 4c ' ^
Some Bugler
Two negro buck privates were dis­
cussing, the relative merits of their 
buglers during the World War.
1st Private: “Why man, dat bu'gler 
of oum am so good, when he plays 
‘Pay Day* hit sounds 'xoctly lak de 
Symphony Orchestra playing ‘De 
Rosary’.”
2nd Private: “Hush, nigger, you 
ain’t got no bugler'a-tall. When our 
bugler, Snowiball Jones, wraps his 
lijis roun' dat bugler an’ sounds 
‘Mesis Call’ ah looks down at mah 
beans arid says: “Strawberries, be­
have; you’re kickin' de whipped cream 
outer de plate! ” ,
4c 4< 4' 4‘ 4c 4c
An Indiana girl named Book has 
just married a fellcw called Page. 
Oan’t help wondering as the number 
of pages.
4c 4c 9k He H< He
I£ parents will train their chlidren' 
to be “Good,” God will train them to 
be “ReligioiM.”
9k He H< Hi 9k 4c
Gladys believes that a woman eli­
gible for recommendation as a wife, 
who will 'be goo'd at stretching her 
husband’s pay check, is the one who 
can squeeze the most tricks out of a 
poor hand at bridge.
- 9k 4c He He He 4c
Persons who think Santa Glaus is 
a myth should look at the stubs in 
dad’s check book. •




Mr. Editur, dere sir-^i are down 
here at a place called Priest River 
(pronounced Priest River, the G be­
ing silenit as in fish) and thot i 
-would drop you the odd line so as you 
would know i ate not in jail y^, but 
i still have hopes.
i left Femie last Sunday, and i had 
quite a lot rif trouble getting reddy, 
for i had a awful heiadache, a[c of 
me eating something that didn’t set 
well on my stomich. But jfinelly 
had both suits of underwear packed 
in 1 grip, and my shirt in anuther, 
end i high-tailed it to the deepo.
Well, ear, Mr. Editur, i was sup- 
prised to see 80 many femie gurls 
at the deepo, and i sez to myself, i 
sez, ha ha, -at last when it is too late, 
some of them r^lize what they are 
going bb miss, and i started to feel 
quite 'swelled up, but just then i see 
that they was just saying goobye to 
the Cranbrook bask^ ball teem, and 
i didn’t feel so cocky then.
The trip to the bounderry was very 
monotous, the only excitement being 
when i went into the diner and eat 
one of them lunches which the ep.r. 
gives away at about $1.76 per give.
i was awful scared the customary 
offis’er would find the throat varnish, 
which i bird (hid some among my lin­
gerie, but- i .told hto that one about 
the secret ntiaribers of the ku klux 
klan (i ifoefc that gets a laff) and he 
snickered 5^ much he didn’t serch me 
very close, but he caught some poor 
sucker with a pirit, and fined him $5 
and took the .bottul.
When the train golt sijarted again 
i and this sucker was sitting in .the 
^o’ke room arid i sez; “too bad they 
got yours, i got by with mine fine.” 
Well, sir, Mr. Editur, he wouldn’t be­
lieve me, so i had to show him a bo4- 
tul, and then he wouldn’t believe it 
was vifhiskey unttil i let bani taste it, 
and after i seen what he took for a 
“The less, men think 'the more theyl ,tas^«> thought i had better take
%fiK[ IIP rRESH AND mGDRDUS
AFTER UeiNG VEGETABLE SYRUP
There are lots of people here who 
are neither very well nor* very sick, 
but who never really feel their best 
at this time of the year. And the 
trouble, in the majority of cases, is 
due to the sluggishness of one vital 
organ. - ,
This organ is your liver! When 
working properly it aids digestion, 
prevents constix>i^on and .purifies the 
blood. When it is jClogged up with 
impurities, it cannot do these three 
things until it is properly cleansed 
and toned. Consequently you often 
wake up mornings feeling dull and 
tired, tongue epated, complexion sal­
low, digestion poor—often constipat­
ed, .nervous and upset. You catch
You continue to feel badly until your 
liver has been properly cleansed and 
toned.
Get quick relief! Take just a 
spoonful of Dr. Thacherls Liver & 
Blood Symp after the next few 
meals. Notice the quick difference in 
the way you look, eat, sleep and feel. 
This vegetable syrup contains only in­
gredients that are known to the medi­
cal profession for their corrective land 
health-building properties. It is plea- • 
sant to take, and you will be com­
pletely satisfied; otherwise druggists 
will return the small cost.
Dr. Thaoher’s Liver and Blood Siyr- 
up is sold by Suddiaby Drug and Bwk 
Store, Femie, and by leading drug-
cold easily and your system is too run] gistsdn every city and town, 
down to throw off these ailments. 1
scandel.
The next day i see a guy i know 
on the corner of Sprague and Wall, 
and i sez, ‘^ello, Henry, i sez, i just 
seen your wife.” “How did you like 
her new gold teeth,” hesez. “i 
couldn’t see them,” i sez, “she had 
heimouth shut.” “That wasn’t my 
wife,” sez ’'he.' i took in a picture 
'Show in the pm. and i was lucky, i 
found three good irieces of gurii un­
der .the seat. That night the • hotel 
bootlegger stopped in at my, room, 
and i ses, “Have you got any of that 
hootchwith S stars on .it?” “No,”
sez he, “mine all has moon on it.”
A school of baking is to be estab­
lished in connection with the On­
tario Agricultural Oollege. ' Good 
mixers can demonstrate how to put, 
the dough in doughnuts.
A New Orleans paper is in favor 
of two sesisions of state legislatures 
eadh year. “One to' i>ass laws and 
the other to eliminate the bunk, de­
fects and jokers in whatever laws 
were passed.”
Owing to (the (frauduarJ; 'sjp'era.-: 
tiosis of a gang of American crooks 
.... .... I a Seobch distillery is said to have
The next cay i am on a street car bankruptejr. There
d thev 'vvyifi trwm THinrtAra siT.T.Tmcf i-n
talk.”
J 9|i 4t .4c 4t Hr He
Man is rescended from the ape!
A though that really gives us pain. 
But still it must be true because 
So many men climb back again.
4c 4c 4c He 4c 4c
some myself before he ,^took a drink, 
and that dumed bottul was gone in 
no time. But from then on the scen­
ery was beautiful.
i had a nice time in Sx>okane. i went 
to a dance and danced with a awful 
nice guiil, but i had a hard job to get
If you are angry, count ten before her- to taHc. i sez, “isn’t the’ weather 
you speak; if your wife is angry terrible.” She sez, ‘.‘yds.” i sez, “do 
count out ten and let that speak for j you come here very afiten.” She sez, 
you.
4c 9|c 4c 4c 4c 4c
One-of'the strangest things in this I
“No.” i sez, ‘y.o you think it ■will 
ever stop raini^?” She sez, “it al- 
wlayB has.” i sez, “do you likt to ride
w^ld is.how hajwy. a child/can T^ hqnsdaack?” She css, “yes.” i sez.
without knowing it
^ 4c 4c 4c 4c * 4>
“Dad,” says Clarice, “has a -watch 
ondof the dollar variety, and when he
.‘^wjhen. you was learning, to ride di-d 
it ris^ to make your head ache.” She 
sez^-no,, just the opposite.” i sez, 
^'asn’t this a wonderful floor.” She
an t y w-as t o farmers sitting i  ^ave been
front of me and they was good. One, “S, "Hhe jot 
sez to the other, he sez; Hiram,
“where is that cow you were going to 
sell me for 11 dollars?” “Why,” he 
sez, “that cow got well again.” And 
then he starts in to tell Jed about 
his goat, which had stuck his nose 
into a buzz-saw and cut Ills nose 
right* off. “Well,” he sez, “and how 
did he smell?” “Pretty dem strong,” 
sez Hiram.
They were telling in Spokane about 
a younig feller - there who was stuck 
Oil a frail whose old man had lots of 
jack. This guy braces the old man 
and tells hinf he wants to marry his 
daughter. “Well,” says the old boy,
“how much money do you earn a 
week.” “I earn fifteen doUaxs,” sez 
the youth. The old man Ifiugh^ at 
hkn. “Why,” he sez, “that wouldn’t 
keep my-daughter in handkerchiefs.”
“Well,” the kid sez, “if she’s got 
that kind .of a nose i don’t want her 
anyway.
'W^l, Mr. Editur, sir, i guess thafls 
ail for, this , time, i wouM tell you 
lots .m4rej:',but w'bat^i.the. use, you 
wouldn’t j^ieve .ha:^ of' it.; Yours > in 
-spite of all. ' P,O.B.
real ‘mastei'
A naw book' entitled “Half Hours 
With Insects,” written by a well- 
known entomologist, is to be publish­
ed next mopth. But surely in the' 
case of a mosquito this is at least 29 
minutes too long.—Punch.




Well, she sez,“for god’s imT<:c danice 
on it orice in* a -wMIe,” and she walk 
ed; right away from me, so i .lefit h<^. 
(By Walt Mason) ' I No gurl can get a-way with that stii^
I said, “Ods Bones,” to Gossipt on me. But there was one good thing 
Jones, “your hens destroy my lawn; about that didnee hall. There was no 
they scxaifach the land to beat the I old hens s^ing around, doing nb" 
band, they’re always camped thereon. I thing but take up territory and talk 
They’re : locoed fowls, their clticks' 
arid howls destroy my midday 
snooze; now put in pens your tin­
horn hens, or some 'Of them you’ll 
lose. ‘ I’ve bought :a gun that] 
shoots a ton of shinglenails and shot, 
and I will slay your hens today if 
they come on my lot.!' “By cripes,”! 
quoth he, “it ‘was your bee that | 
stung 'my li-btle niece, and now I go 
in grief and woe to summon the 
ptolice. ISJ’our cheap john bees ^ go I 
where they please hnd siting wh'om 
they elect; my niece’s beak is now a 
freak,, her beauty has been ■wrecked.
My hens may scratch a gardton 
pa'tch where worthless milkweed 
grows, my hems may sing, but they















Sealed in^ 4.4-. *..4. C M L
Package
Laxatives
, N. ■ . . ■ ■ . i ■
do not overcome
\>i\
•• - r I
T.BOYCE
ELECTRICIAN
Shop — 8t PcIIatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
don’t sting a lovely liady’s nose. You 
“Yos, all she'needs is a short course I m'ake mo faint with ycur complaint, 
in elecitrocution, to finish her off, as | your wrath gives me a pain; I
A:M‘LEAN
General Contractor and 
Builder
8IQIB iiinlt itiBFonn niTiiiDiivo
PRICES MODERATE
122 Thompson St. Femie, B.C.
G. G. MOFFATT
you might soy. ’
' 9(9 + 9jt ♦ H< H« .
Tom Prentice says the chief differ­
ence 'between antiques and junk is 
about $36.85 a pound.
4^ 4^
bounce a hock upon your , block, ■bo 
show you my disdain.” “My bees 
don’t ispoil jwur grassy soil,” I cried, 
in angry tdrica; “my ’bees. don’t 
squawk around the block and wake
. „ I Gossip Jones. Your are not
Af.^ years ago an indmdual Hrith k^.i^ neighbors.’
n good buggy conswlerod himself for- ^ j
tunato. commerits Al. Rizzuto. Lat^, ^
.9. .M. .. 1.A B M.. .. .3 1.. S 9m4j. IM' #cl tJ* Jt ^ 4. aH««9hi4. I





ho considered himisolf fortunate with 
an open Ford. Today- nothing is real­
ly satisfaoto^y except an. enclosed, 
well heated and well lighted car.
9(9 9|( 4> 9^1 g^t 9tt
Two Mottoes.
Por Worried Taxpayer; “E Pluri- 
bua Bonus.”
For pro-Bonu® Workers;,' “Thciir 
name is Legion.”
9f 9|i 4< 4. 4> 4<
Why' is it, wonders Jack Irvine, 
that the wom'an •who Is acknowledg- 
ocl to bo a dutiful wife, almost invari 
•ably looks tired and humlde?
4> 4 4< 4< 4> 4>
Sweet visiting .girl, so .pure, so -true,
She surely was the berries!!
Yes, my heart is with the hometown 
girl,
But my liiwi are ivarlexl on Mary’s.
#< ♦ 4 4 4 4i
Nobody is more cynical than a 
Daippor 'Who is cAdiged to’iiaro to a -not- 
ting party with a cracked lip.
4 '* * UK « *
The man who hasn’t time for imb 
lie work does the moat kicking lie 
cause somtibotdy else runs tho town.
’tis a mn how largely they expand, 
and lives grow ^our and bleak and 











handy in the kitchen.
Umm thmm mvmry tttaof.
CII'IBil
lAXATIVES and cathartics
.1_J provide temporary relief
only, at the expense of perma­
nent injury. In time, says an 
eminent physician, an almost 
incalculable amount of harm 
is done by the use of pills, 
salts, mineral waters, castor 
oil and the like.
Sonus laxatives, according to an in­
testinal specialist, contain poisons 
which affect the stomach and intes­
tines, resulting in grave disorders. 
Certain laxatives are a di­




Medical science, through 
knowledge of the intestinal 
tract gained hy X-ray oh- Chon tntidm-I(Mill i
Mam important it Inlcrrmt Ckaniinejn
servatlon, has found at last in lubri­
cation a means of overcoming con­
stipation. The gentle lubricant, 
Nujol, penetrates and softens the 
hard food waste and thus hastens 
its passage through and out of the 
body. Thus Nujol brings internal 
clearxliness.
Not a Medicine
Nujol is useid in leading hospitals 
and is prescribed by physicians 
throughout the world. Nujol is not 
a medicine or laxative and cannot 
gripe. Like pure water it is harm­
less.
Get rid of constipation and 
avoid disease by adopting 
the habit of internal clean­
liness. Take Nujol as reg­
ularly as you brush your 
teeth or wash your face. 
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'ANY a citizen who ibrags about 
his own conaimunity speaks 
from (fiaith. rather than knowledge. 
A local man suggests it would be a 
■great: idea to “know Femie,” and he 
hais asked us to xixint a few questions. 
.Here they are: iStudy them, post 
your^lif on them, and. the next time
Judge Thompson held court 
on Tuesday.
M; A. Kastner has been' on the sick 
list this-week.:
Heih Ijetdher drove a truck in from 
the RoosviHe vialley this jmoming. 
He says the road is in fair condition.
; you' go to boost the town your proud 
of, you’ll be in a position to back up 
the argument. Here are the questions: 
What is the papulation ? How did 
the site of the town happen to be 
selected? How did it get its name? 
What .^is the birth rate? What -is 
the death rate? Do most of the citiz- 
qnls own their own homes ? What 
per cent arer renters ? What" about 
our water? Is the supply adequate 
to meet all emergencies, and is the 
water pure? Is there proper ventil­
ation and light in our school ^.houses 
in this community? What kind of 
^hools have we ? Are they •receiving 
the co-operation of our citizens that 
•they deSserve? What have we here to 
offer the m!an with a family who is 
seeking 'U peiwxanent home?
■ ■ ■ ■ • ‘ l a*?
in' myself, - ;'s'r.d ia ' suy 
•pkywei’ to do big things win
• i' behave in my 'frxeads, my nedgh- 
SwirB,' and my business associates 
- I beJiieve in the organization of 
fwliich I' am a raeircba^r, and ^n xhe 
principles for which it stands.
I ‘believe in the innate honesty of 
man, in the virtue of woman. •
I believe in my city, mfy province, 
and my nation and in the univensatl-
Owing ‘to the mild weather the hoc­
key excursion to Coleman book^ for 
Wednesday had to' be called off.
The regular meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of the G. W. V. A. 
will be held in the G.W.V.A- hall on 
Tuesday , evening nekt at 7^30.
The victorious curl'era returned on 
Sunday with a'car load of sSlverware. 
It is on display in the Orowfe Nelst 
Trading Oo.’s windows. '
Mr. and Mrs. P. Chapman, of Win­
nipeg,; were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Prentice early in the week. 
Mr. Chapman iis one of the big stock­
holders in the A. Macdonald Co.
I
State Deputy Kems of the Knights 
of Columibus, Vancouver, paid his an­
nual visit to the local lodge last Sun­
day evening. A large number of 
members attended.
(Continued from Page One) 
during the year, being an increase of 
13 over the previous year. These 
are clasSfied aS follows:
Automobile salesman ........ .............. .1
Bakers and OonfeotioneerB ------   J8
Baxilcs ......i. ....3
BUxber Shops  ....... ...—- ........ ........6
Blacksmiths .................................... - -.2
Boiot & Shoe Repairing .................   ....5
ISutchers ........ ........ ........ .......7
Contractors ................... -—.....................5
Cigar Manufacturer-...— ........ ........1
Chiropractor ........ ........  ...... —;.......1
Coal Dealer.......... .................................... -2
Chinese Stores .................     -.3
Chinese Laundries ...................  5
■ Circus and Shows ..................................2
Cluhs ........ ........ ........ ........ ....3
^Soods Stores ........ ......... ....2
Department Stores ..........  2
Doctors  ................................ -............... -4
Drug Stores ...................—................ 3
Dentists ...................  ........ -....... .......-2
Dray and Transfer .....   7
Dairies and Milkmen ........ ...............13
-F'lectridans ........ ...» ........2
Express Comipanies ........ ....... -......-...2
General Stores  .......... ........ ........12
Grain and Feed Stores ........ .............1
tlMBS fiND BODY 
All SWOLLEN
"Fmiit-a-tives” Relieved Both 
Dropsy and Slek Kidneys
Hie Wonder of Fruit iedicine
Night Shows 









Those who know they have Kidney 
Trouble—who suffer with pain in the 
back—who are up frequently at night 
—will wel come the news that ‘ ‘Fr uit-a-
The Fif seen Hundred Club of Fer- 
nie and ufforjSs you an oppor-
tunlvy ebtaining prots-ution at ac- 
! tuai cost. .T'cr-fuiiUhex Ir-rurraatlon 
inquiro of Tros. Beck, Sec,-TmaTSi,
tives”, the wonderful medicinemade 
from fruit juices ana tonics,, will
..............m — — - -positively relieve Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles—:imi proven by this letter. 
“ Our little girl had Kidney Trouble
andDropsy—her limbs and body were 
oilerall sw l n. We decided to try 
‘‘Fruit-a-ti ves”, Inashorttime, the 
swelling went down. Now, she is the 
healtiiiost one of the family”,
WM.WAnilEN, 
Port Ih'rhinson, Ont, 
60c. a box, 0 for $2.50, trial siiie'25c. 
At dealers or from Feuit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Out.
Ottawa, F^. 26.—-'Thu penronnel “if 
the cdmimdssion vwhich will inyehti-^ 
gate the ijecen't 'failure the Heine 
Bank has nolt been ’ d^ided ■ tonights‘ 
i,. it j I in council’ issued todayity of the duty of good clfean citizen-govemmen trules that under the
ship, , . , I Public Inquiries act a probe will be
: I believe in the beauty of service . conducted into the status of the 
and- sacrifice, apd in the principle Home, 9^hk in the years 1915, .1916 
that the highest success crowns the 1918, when the mimstw of
, finance is said. to hhve failed to 
efforts of ham who serves best.- \ jnade torecognize representations
. I believe that my greatest privilege by resiponisible citizens con<-
-is^ be true; to myself, my fellow coming the financial standing of the
man, my country and my God. ; bank.
Representations have been made., byI'believe' I'





Jitnoys ........  ........  — ....... . ....
Je7weleriL> ........ ........ .■
Uquor Exporters ........ —.... «.
Llaavyers ........ ........ .........
■i,U£Rib-&T: Merchants...... v
Dealer ...................
xvXilhner&f ........ ........ ........
Men’s Fumishinigs ................ . ■ —
Oipfcfc?'a:S'a and ■Optci^ietrist ....
:Biauo ^ and, Mu^d- ........
P.vf>duee Merehants ........ ........











courtesies shown me at all times.
I have (the honor to be, gentlemen,' 
Your obedient servant,
Ohas. Anderson, Chief of Police.
THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEB* 29 & XiflARCH t 
Bert Lytell^ Blanch Sweet and Bryant Washhum
“MEANEST MAN IN THE WOSLB"
He wouldn't smile—no, not even if Venus stooped to kiss him^ He 
was so rarin’ mean he just couldzi’t smile (at anything. But lil’ old 
Cupid shot a dart or two and Jiminy Crickets how love will change 
a man.
The most delicious—enticing morsel of entertainment that ever bit 
our Screen.
COAL CREEK NOTES
Charles Hutchinson and Lucy Fox in "Speedfr
Comedy
In spite of the una&tisf:-ac,tory cou- j 
dition of tii»» ice at tho loc&l rKk, •
•"T







. . ..»TOE auiri^^le is an instmment of -the'day had availedritself of its 
’A ' detelth.' carelessly driven. Run right to search into the assets and
shoad;;t)e. .doT|e to -prevent persona foibidden. The riiare-
' un^r^/the influenfee qf liquor from holders contend that-suspension of 
m disre-; the: bank at that time would have
‘■ •■''gaT^iSffjHiei.’laws.i’iiii'thiS'respect should resulted in a .winding up with very 
;and tW 'iicensels taken ;
, ‘™ But, permitted to operate until
aw-ay forihwitijw The nsk to the piih-| ^agust, 1923, the Home Bank piled
lie is toq . great', tq permit driving by up responsibilities to its depositors 
' persons vriio because oif liquor are not' which it .would-not .face, on its .siis- 
in full possieasion their facuHaes. I (Pension at that datej the share- 
' , ^ * * 4c * * ■*( i IniMera’ 'P^tjon sayis;
People Wld have better health if' O" ^ ^ ®
w cu .c«. ^ ** emment of-the day refrained from
they would remember that the stomach questioning* the solvency of the Home
Plumbers and Steaimfittbers ........ J...4
■Pmntei^s ........ ......... ........I
Public Stenographers —...—I-.l
J^eddlers. ........ ........ ........ ........4
■Palmiists .... ........I
R^: Estate and Insurance ........ ....7
Restaurants  2,.
T^heaIres ........ ........ ......,.o
Shoe S-hine ........ -----.-..-..3-
Tailors and Presisers ........ .......i ..... ,..4
Telepbone and Telegraph ........ .;.2
Tr'ansient Agents ........ ......... .;.....-...6
■ Undtertakers  1
Vegetable Sellers ....... ...—.....‘..S
Wholesale Merchants ...—. 7
; Statement of Receipts . and. Dis­
bursements for.1923:
Disburseonenits—\
Whges ............... -T,-y:- - ,...$58(>1.47
Light and Water .... 124176




Bank because -sudi’ interfencence might 
have undermined public^confidence 
^uring war time the shareholders 
claim that the country as a whole 
should bear the lo(sa ratheiv than the 
depositors of the Home Bank.
The potation of the depositors was 
backed by a committee representing
The chief value in personal calls
all deposjbors and shareholders of 
the Home Bank in Canada headed 
by W. J. H. .Lee of , Torotito, whi<h 
recently waited -on the cabinet in 
Ottawa to~.urgo that the Dominion 
govenxmeait . introduce into pariia- 
. ment spenlal legislation to Indemnify 
upon women in their homes is no>t; depositors , agiainist losa .and share- 
what it was expected to' be. We i holders againat the doublte indemnity 
. . wanted tq Icnow what they think of , which 'they are threatened "with. 
'‘Made - in - British - Columbia” pro^ . :^T^ hOs, therefore,
ducts. What we loom is that, gen-| oi^orod a public . inquiry into the 
orally speaking, local fo(od products bank’s failure under the order in 
aro of finer quaiiy than brands ship- , council which states that the gov- 
. pod in .from outside. So .far, four in , emment doc«.inot nocosBarlly recog- 
,every filyo homes whore canned milk nize thp shareholdora’ ojjd depos­
itors’ claims. . The dote of the in­
quiry has not been fixed.




Miscellaneous ............- ........ ;
Equipment: ........ ........ ......... .
Jail Food (perisoners) ....
Work Team ........ ........ ....
Disinfmtants .............. ....
Genetral Repairs 80.80












Receipts^—• • . ' •
Trade Licenses ........ ........ ;...$6166.0CL
Dog Licenses ...............   436.60
Fines (Police Court) .... .......  6416.60
Road-Tax____ ; .... 912.00
Poll Tax ......... .........—;...........1- 249^.00
Keep Prov. Prisoners 197,86
is used, they prefer Pacific.
PACIFHimK CO.. LTD.
*
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C, 
— Factories at —
1 \DNEIl. B.C.-—ABBOTSFORD B.C.
I beliove in the Irnmortallty of the 
sO'ul, not in the sense in which I ac- 
ce(pt the demonstrable truths of sci­
ence,'hut as a aupromo act of faith 




BEEF : PORK : MUTTON j VEAL
TiiUc a Look at our Window on
Frid.'iy Evenings for Displtty
A Full Line of _Everythiag on The Market
LO^DEN’S MEAT MARKET
: We have ' endeavored ‘ throughout 
the year to Iceep n very close inspec­
tion i^pon all licensed places. The 
tranisienlts were ‘ohecloed up at every 
oppoiltunity. In this particular we 
show an increiaae over ’ylast year of 
$666.00. " 
The same difficulty boa been our 
expericfnce in the eoAlection of li- 
cenma os ..was the case which I re-;* 
potted last year. Most of the transi­
ents operate under the license of some 
atorolceeipor in the city* In this , way 
the oity—loses a great many license 
foes which to my mind should bo col- 
letytable.
Sanitation and Health—
A certain amount of good work has 
boon done in this connection, but< to 
nvy mind we should extend our ef­
forts so os to clean up the oubsklrt's 
of the'clty.'ais well. On the whole, in 
a fair measure, the snni’tary condi­
tion of the city is good.
Inispcctiens. of dalricss were carried 
out by the Medical Health Officer; 
wo Boted under hi^ advice when ord 
ora (had to be carried out. Milk testa 
wore taken several ‘times during Um 
year and we have k«gc»t eompldte re­
cords of^all thoso rdtoma.
Piftcon ‘places were p1ac(sd under 
quarantine during the year: iSksariieifc 
fever 2; chlCken-pox 11; meoalee 1; 
nmall pox 1.
Truancy: Twenty-four cases of 
truancy wure tei>oi\Uxl Lo the depart­
ment and in most of the eases we 
found the children had Ixaen kept at 
hoano by lihe {larcirU for some logitl-
|**'**Lii Cf4«U.MV CX
In conclusion I wfah to thank your 
'honorall>lo Board for the deep interest 
toiken in the wopk. of ‘the detparimont 
during the year 1928, and for the 
val'uable luerisbance and the many
eiu in the r^^play on Sundey
laiat. : Refexsa ■ Bqb Jo&mton.e handled,
........24 the . fjc.'ua in a -ci-cditcibie m’fi.au’or.
Owing t« the uoft wvfathcr the ice 
taoV. ttft appearance of a ploughed 
.field .I'lOifoj'e it-he game finished. The 
Brui'^ers -provad too' much for the 
Old. Stofie, winning by 6 goals to 1.
Apropos o’f 'the above game ® 
Old Stiffs have now challenged the 
Bruisers to a .fooebbaU ‘game as fol­
lows: The Old Stiffs challenge ■the 
Tee PePe Bruisers .to a game of foot­
ball a» soon aiS‘the football field is 
availrible.-.*-Slmhney Atherton, Maxi- ; 
ager. Acceptance: Whereas such sig­
nal • success .attended .the .efforts of 
the Tee Pee Bruisers in the gaihe of 
hockey with 'the-Old Stiffs, -and 
whereas‘the Old Stiffs have signified 
a desire to meet the Tee Pee Bruisers 
in a game of football, therefore be 
it known that we accept the ■ said 
challenge and ■mil proceed to clean.’ 
up’ bn the Old Stiffs at the earliest 
-Opportunity,- nnder the • ‘cOptaihcy^ of 
Pete Nolan, through whose inspiring 
leadership we wen - such a splmi^d 
vi'ctory■ over the said Old - Sti£fe_; at 
ih>0;{key on Feb. 14.,.—I ^sOid it, 
Grott, Manager; He did it, K. 
Secretary.
The examination for proficiency 
in Home Nursing scheduled for Srm- 
day last was postponed owing, to the, 
inabiKty of Dr. Kolunan of Periiie to 
a(ttend.
Dr. Buckley paid' a professional 
visit to camp on Thursday. ,
The- dwision • of the Oormpenaation 
Board relegating vail • accident cases 
from .Goal CJredx mines to Cranbrodk 
jhqapdtal ts the main topic of cqtty^-^ 
^BOiion these days^
A telegram was reoeivod on Tueis? 
day' moming by Pelte Gaskell . neitl- 
fyidg them of the very serious illia^s 
of ■ their daughter Annie, who, with 
^er ‘ hiifiband resides at 'Ladysmith. 
Immediately; following another tele­
gram arrived to say she had possjed 
away. Mr. and li^Lris. Gaskell and fam­
ily left on W'Cdnei^y for Ladysmith. 
The deceased, lady was well known in 
tbia camp, ridding here for a ntonber 
of years. She Was a promineht worker 
at the Mothodiat church and Sunday 
school. The S!yrop(althy ■of the reAidenits 
is extendicd to the bereaved.
Three oedid'ents took place in the 
mines hero^oh Tuesday. Angelo gigl- 
lioitti waa brought out of 1 East mine 
ha'ving sTKotalned injurie(a ito the plo- 
vda by being crusKcidi between a car 
and a post. John Mogielka roexeived 
injuries Ito his foot in No.. 8 mine, a 
lump of icoal falling on it. John Payne 
stuck (the point of his pick in his eye 
in'<1 -South mine.
Joe Brown has ai'rivewl back Jn 
camp, after hla- rnmbliniga in various 
parts of Oah'ada and the U.S,
The Bachelor, Boy» and Girls held 
a succeeafu'l dance in ‘tlie Club Hall 
l^t night.
Donk forget the Vets’ Whist Drive 
ond Dance in the Olub HaU on March 
18. . ■ '
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 3 and 4 
Jack Holt and Agnes Ayres in .
“THE MARRIAGE MAKER”,
Hearts are trumps in this twin romance based bn the popular play,
'h<s iilaiuj/’ in vfhieii. WillJaiEt Fevershwm iscored so 'heo'vily.
bies&S'ed 'V'itfh real novelty, playesd by a splen-did cast, sn-d pea- 
in ■WSlliaaa -do Mille’e d-istlni^uiehe'd manner. M.
> Rfeel , Pagiie Review ■ ■ IS
■cjxicea
WB.D;NBSD AY & THURSDAY, WlARCH S s:nd 6 1
Rickard HartHsI^ncss ici \U.
m
$14,888.86
. It is nob amiss to call to' (mind the never-do-'be-forgotten perform­
ances of Richard'Barbhelmess in “Tol'Oble David,” in“iSlonny,” .in 
“The Bright Shawl.” Never has a star reached the hearts of his audi'- 
ence -as sincerely or as consistently as this versatile (^tar.
And now a romance role; a drama of the days of chivalry; a special 
among special jproductionis—with the star in a role more vigorous, 
more <d!ashmg, more lovable. Khe pi'cture of all his pictures you will 
find most glorious. And, like the others
A FIRST NATIONAL" ATTRACTION
Fox News. ' Oimedy
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS at 7'^and' 9 . 
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW ONLY at 7.30
ADMISSION — ADULTS 50c — CHILDI^N 25c
ISIS THEATBE NsLarcla 1
-.-sGladys ^Walton in
“TOP 0’ THE MORNING
With Hairy Myers and a Superb Gast
n
Wm. Duncan and Edith Johnsbn in ^Th& Steel Trail''
o j^ i
Two Reel Century Comedy ^ Imperfect Lover"
000 to W.^J. Bowser, OonservatSve 
leader, -dnid Mr. 'Sloan came "to an 
enjcL
It w<as announced 'that A. H. Mc­
Neill, K.O., will continue at a later 
date, to aot os. counsel for 'the Pro­
vincial party in NSie one remaining 
charge, that of neglect and over-ex­
penditure in the later construction of 
the P.G<E. by the Northern Construc­
tion Oq., since 1918.
This phase of the inquiry may last 
for several weeks as there are many 
witneslses on both sides to be ex­
amined. • .
Mr. McPhilMps and other counsel 
for the Provincial party have ekiu%-
TIW P ft 1?J.J[l£!!r jr« liii JM#
Vancouver, Fcft). 27.-— Withdrawal 
t»f L. G. McPhilMpM, K.C., senior 
couYiiiet far the Provincial party, from 
the pmcoecMnga; an adjournment of 
the h(DM!*rinigia untli March 6, and the 
■(aatei^srical dental by Hon. William 
SIoMi,! minister «f mto(t»5, isrho volun­
tarily took the BtnTwi, that Sie bad ro- 
oclvod $60,006, or any other jfior 
poSiUoai puitiyoacav O’a ailleged, fc)~
'V il,4 * (I- i J k ki .» ......... .. * ».S , J .. . ' >J
cnmmiasfon on P.O.E. railway aflfaini.
’Whan Mr. McPhilllpa dramatioany 
walked out of the commlaMton eham- 
(ter, the He<rtCon« of the inquiry 
iating to the ali«g(»d payment el! $60,-
ejd all along that the docamenbvriiich 
.gave the co(mmi^ioner his instruc­
tions was much too narrow .to cover 
all 'the charges mod'e. They had hoped 
to inquire generally into campaign 
funds, and aaserted that their peti­
tion clearly asked thla. Mr. Justice 
GalUhor,' however, heM down the 
question to whether Mr. Bowser or 
Mr, 'Sloan golt $66,000 each, or any 
other sum.
“You have b^n obsolutoly fair, 
but I disagree with you inj* making 
that ruling,” eaid Mr. McPhllUpa to 
his I'ordahip, juet before he packed 
his papers.
OoTOimirtsioncr Gallihor said ho 
wanted to correct a false impronaion. 
Ho folt that contain definite charges 
hlatl been made that Mr. . Bowser 
wia« named a» having received $50,- 
000 through the Union hank, and ho, 
the commlwdoner, felt that counsel 
for the provincial party should call 
at leaet one or two wltnoMies before 








Thos. Beck — Agent
Onice over BfcOean’di Or'uK Store
— Phone no
TiTwmrDQ
Tan'dcra wlil; '.be received up to 
•and inchn|ing the 6th of March, 1024, 
for the constnieWon of two wtandard 
No. 2 (section houuwwi. Plans and «neci- 
ficatlons can be ecen at Wm office of 
the Diviaion Engineer, Canadian Pa­





P.O. Box 9* West Femlc








HOURS; From 10 to 12 a.m. and 
from 2 to 5 p.m., and by appoint­
ment.
PHONE 29












When the air is damp and cold protect yourself By 
keeping a supply of
MEDICATED THRDAT DISCS
Handy for preventing throat irritations and huskiness*
. MEDICATED TMDAT DISCS
^e widely used and recommended •By the most dis- 
.criminatihg people of the country and we can assure 
you that excellent results will follow their use in your 
case* . . i.'
MEDICATED THROAT DISCS
are sold in generous 25c boxes* convenient to carry*
Standard Pharmacy
■ ■ ■ ’V''" . ■ ^
J. S.'^Irvine returned on Tuesday 
from a trip to Spokane.
Tommy Fitzgerald left tlho 
day for Portland, Ore.
otb'^
Mrs. ‘W. B. Wilson, -wJio' lhas been 
ill, is recorexing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mills are visit­
ing their daughter at St. Paul, Alta.
Mrs. Croise»;omb and' dbildren left 
this morning for Sossliand, . where 
they will visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Appleyard left 
on Sunday jEor a short trip to Cali­
fornia: •
A whist drive and dance will be 
given on' Monday, March 3, in the 
basement: of Christ Church, com­
mencing at 8 p.m. Admission 50c.
licenses have been issued by the 
government to the Great 'War V^eter- 
ans dub and the Pemie Literary and 
Athletic Association. ■ :
IVfeyor G.. G. Henderson left last 
higlit for Toronto and Ottawa on 
business in connection with the af­
fairs of the Home Bank. >
The city is calling for tenders for 
the completion ojf the water pipe ly­
ing under ifsio SHk river. Plans and 
irslay be i'can at tl'«e 
city office.
THE HOME OF !
$ Always Goo^ Always Fi'-esh
SATURDAY SPECIAI^
Fresh Toasted Marshmallows* per lb............ .40e
Phone 89. A* Walde* Prop*
^O'd^a 0 0.0 0 0.0:0 CCrOiOlO O.O.O.O.O.OJD.O.O^O.O.OjDJ^.
Phone 89
JUST PHOME 229
and Have the Driver Call with your Bread and Cakes
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
LEMON AND JAM JELLY ROLLS
REGULAR PRICE 25c,:
SPECIAL PRICE 15C. EACH 
LET US DO YOUR BAKING FOR YOtJ
The Crow’s Nest Bakery
I














Increase Over 1922 is $15*000,000
V
This is the Magnificent Record of





Dorvft ■fitrget bha Refcekah Leap 1 
Y«ar “Dance in the-I.G.O.i’. ’ Hall to- 
Jiig'Kt. DaT!«ing“ 10 to 2. "WSii’tc-'iiiS'Usc 
crebsstra. ifefras'htai.eBii®.. Admission 
50c each.'
The young people of-the 'Salvation 
Array will render an interesting pro- 
giiam on Thursiday, March 6, at 8 
pjm. Rev. Humplhreys will occupy the 
chair. Admission 2^. ,
' ' /
The. regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Aid of the United Church 
will be held at the home of Mjra. M.
AT Kastner, McPherson Ave., o'n Mon­
day, Miarch 3, at 3.30 p.m.
.^The ofificeas' and members of Es­
ther Rebekah Lodge are xequhsted to 
meet in the.I.O.O.F. Hall on Mbnday, 
Mairdh 3, at 6.30 pm. for; degree 
practice;
Seventy motor car licenses have 
been; issued this season already at 
the Incs^l government office. Chief 
.Greenwood is getting right after the 
persons who persist in running their 
oars "Without a license.
•. There ■will be a meeting of the 
Femie Ddte'triot Rod & ,Gun Club held 
in :life council chan^}^ at ^the city 
hall r<m ^^onda'yVevening, Marche 3, at 
S^pjm. All/ members ' requested. to 
be pr^enlL Important business.
There will’ be a general meeting of 
the-Fifteen Hundred Club in the -1,0. 
O.P. ./Hall at S o’clock , on Monday 
evening, March. 8, for-the purpose of 
adopting By-Laws and other business.
—-Thos. Beck, /Sec^-Treas.
The I^nce o^^ the'Season. — The 
Lb'yal Order of Moose will. Jhold their 
annual St. Pa-tarick’s Dance in Vic­
toria Hall <fn Monday, JMarch 17. The 
Women of Moosehearf. Legion "wil 
supidy the eats .in their usual style 
Good music. Gents $L00. Lady*-60ci 
Misses Thompson and •Aibuokle.iWil 
give an exhibition of step dancing. 
Ice crefam will be served during ,.the 
evening. . ' , ' ;. F29-8t
Dr. J. Ewart Gee, Sowetary of the 
Femie Boy Scouts i Aswobiatipn, has 
been advised by the Pjoylncial Seei^ 
taiy .'that the Oommislaapner .for B.C., 
J. Ross Sutherland.^whd is at present! 
'undergloing special • tiMiirfpg in ^ Boy I 
Scout work at Ottawavwill •^dsit Fer- 
hio about'(the middle ^ March "to in­
spect the Idea! troop. He •will also ad­
dress a. public , meetit>igr of Femie 
citizens la'ter in the cverjing and will 
otitline .the ,work of on^nization "in 
Oanadia. The oicact date of Mr. Suth- 
^land’b arrival will be announced in 
these columns neMb Week and also by 
I posters. 'Wotoh for the ^to. , ,
Pdter H. Ross, of Oalglary, who 
i»aya ho is a membear of the f^rm of 
the ATbor'ta & B.C. Hay-and Grain 
Oo,, was arroste^ in Nelson a few 
das^ ago and brought up for trial in 
Femie on the 25th before Magistrate 
Steneon, charged with obtaining 
money under false pretence^. It seems 
tl&t for Bovemal weeks the accused 
has boon going along the Crow and 
having drafts- disedunbed Mn the dif­
ferent towns upon his firm. The firm 
repudiated the drafts and the morchp- 
ants who endorsed them were com­
piled to settle. The magistraibo 
hicard itho ovidonco and ho- was com­
mitted for trial. The accused eleebed 
for a speedy trial and the OAso will 
come up for trial on April 12.
Bom — At Portland, Oregon, on. 
Thursday, Feb. 28, to "Mr, and Mis. 
N. D. Sanford, of Femie, a daughter.
> A marriage license was issued this 
week -bo' Joseph Tdtack and Susan 
Solyar. ' v
The fine weather . has' brought 
Sherwood Herdbm^ out on the lawn 
■with his golf clubs.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Benevolent Society "will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Herchmer 
on Tuesday, March 4, tCb 3,80 pjn.
Mr, Henderson, formerly of the 
Modem Meat Market, is back in the 
city again and will shortly take over 
the 41 Meat Market.
For Saturday we will Imve Pork 
Pies, Steak and Eidhey'^Pies and Meat 
Pies. They sure are good. — Crow’s 
Nest Bakery.
A social evening for -Pythian Sist­
ers and Knights of Pythias -will be 
held at the home of Mrs. D. Mark- 
land, Victoria avenue, on Tuesday, 
March 4; at 6.80 p.m.
’The csjal productioa in Albert fos’ 
1923 was 6,366,028 to^, ' csj»iipas-cd 
iwi-th 5,976,482 tons'in '3"^22. J3£ the 
1923 prsdoflfti'OK,'a ?,,S82/i38
ton© far ^fensisrng^oa. In .the -pro- 
vln-ce, Slid 1,337,703 tor<s wtri't to olh-' 
er provinces, and '88,557 to" the U. Si
WK '
^OME men go through life spending money fas'ter 
^ than they earn it. "When Opportunity comes, 
they are unable to _gra'sp it, and in their blindness 
caU 'themselvesunlucky.
. The euccesi^ul man looks '4head—systematically 
buildmg up a good bank balance. Then when Oppor- 
■tninity comes^ he is in a position to seize it—does 
so, and reaps his revTi^rd.;
He is often- called “lucky.” It was not luck — 
was Foresight.
ABE YOU READY FOR YOUR MOMENT 
OF SUITdEN OPPORTUNITY?
it
A. -WATSON, Manager FEBNIE, B.C.
The third annual I.O.D.Ei ■“Echoes”' 
tea will be held at. the fec-:«jiic- of Mjcs, 
Fisher on .Wednesday,- March Si, fmra 
S.SO ■to'6 pjm. All “Eeltoea'” subacsib- 
ers and intending subscribers are in- 
-vited. Price-of miag^ne 60c.
The manager of the Ladies Hockey 
team wish^ to thank Wm. Ingram 
for money donated and for guaran­
teeing expenses in connection -with 
the recent trip to Oalga^. The Sen­
ior-team also' wish -to -&ank‘W. R. 
Wilson and Wm. Ingram'for-donia-s 
tions,- -which made their trip -to' Boss- 
land possible. .
Only two cases have been brought 
up in the city police court during the 
month of Februairy and these 'were 
only casual drunks, one in the early- 
part of -the'month and one on Tues:- 
diay, .aocording 'to a s-batement ' „by 
Chief Anderson today. .. TMs is cer- 
-bai'nly a record for the city and speaks 
MgWy ;of the' efficSency the, city 
■polree - department in keeping Femie 
clean of undesirahles.
The annu^ meeting of the Femie 
Poultry ' & Pet Stodk Association will 
be .held in ' the::mty - hall on Wedn-^- 
day, March 6, at 7.80 pjn., when of­
ficers for the forthcominig year will 
be elected - and the 'financial state­
ment will be present^ "to 'the meet­
ing. All' members are requested* to 
attend' this meeting and all other 
poultry c,^an<ders that Are interested, 
as “business of great importance •(^11 
bo ^dealt with. Don’t < forget the time.- 
Everybody w^ome.-;
I SHEET MAfSlC AIS© aSJSIC; BOOKS
Popular ;Sheet Musne, S for .......1
SEa-fcfchewu Graded CJoumc-;^^ usiek.
Billakis Pianoforte Tuter, es-eh........
Pressers Pianoforte 'ihator, eaxh ........
Czemeyts lO'i SxcerciBesi each__ ... ...
Plaidles Tech Studies, each ____ .....
GMMran^'Hjoui' ■’■ ■■ ■' ,
Siight Fairy Talas
Eight Musical St^ettes V
Pictures from Fairylanid 0dCll 
Pictures From 9oll^y land
Olemantinos Sonatinas ........................ .......... ..... ....
Dance Folios from 60c up.
Instruction Books for any instrument carried' in Stock
Special Sheet Music ............. ....................................................... 5 for $1.00
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MUSIC & SEWnjfe MACHINE STORE
*.**********ii'***.i i***t****»************t*i i*******t,it,i,|^
‘ -
FOR SADB-rWicker baby buggy I 
in'good condition. May be seen at 17 
Baker avenue. ,
SATURDAY SPECIALS
SEE OUR .WINDOWS ON FRIDAY EVENING «■ 
^ FOR BARGAINS IN FRESH KILLED
BEEF, POM AND VEAL
All No. l ^ Crpveminent inspected meats, and liandled ,under -stxiid> - ! *.
ly Sanitary : Conditions. , "rr- . . / V
Fresh caught Haiibu^ Herring, Smelts, Soles, Shrimps and. Crabs I * 
arriving regularly dIrect Yrom the Coast.
For youn, Sunuay morning breakfast try our
. Home Made Tomato and Pork Sa
They are Very Tasty
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
Main Market Phone 3 la Palace Market Phone 14
ij^sag^e
FOR SALE—*iQno 200-egg Peerless 
jlncuibator and- Brooder. $20 for two.
J. B. Turner, West Pemie. .
LOST-—Between McDonald Ave-1 
nue, West Femie* and Mine Rescue 
Stetion,. Gentls. black and white tie 
with diaahond and ruby pin in shape 1 
of hoiaeshloe. Pii^der plelase return to 
Posst Office and receive reward.
,POR SALET-McLaughllri Oar, 1924 
Model, four cylinder, five passenger 
car,, four brakes, first class condi­
tion, only run 1800 miles. ■ Lea-ving | 
town-. Coat $1665.00 last year. Will 
soli for $1360.06. JBnrgaln.~A. Nar- 
duzzi* Natal, B.C..
FOB sAlE—JE»uro Bred Wyandotte 
Cockerel, early April hatched), $6; or I 
would exchange |!6r second band I 
lawn mower in good cbnddtion.^—A. 
Tomlinson, Newgate, B„,C. P29-8
A ClearancotJSalo of all our Winter | 
iMjllinery, etc., to make room for our| 
Now Spring Goods. Bargains now. in 
order at Mrs. Colton’s, over Lip-1 
hardt’s Jewelry Store. ' F16-2|
LOST—On Saturday, the Iftth, Ion 
thor pocket-book with name on. If 
found return to owner and receive ro- 
,ward. H. E. Pohcock, dare of Imperial 
Bank of Canada, Cranbrook, B.O.
REMEMBER






















HOUSE FOR SALE—110 MePhor- 






Just as Good" Kind
WANTED—Local agents through­
out Weatorn Canada by Western man­
ufacturer of high grade household and 
toilet specialticm, experience not es- 
nentlal, ensiy sftllcrt!, llbcarl profits. 
Write for particulars, D«pt. C., Box 




294 Victoria Ave or Box 211 
FERNffi, B*a
St
THEY ARE i HE BEST
DRESSMAKING — Ladles Dresae|i 
I and Sport Suits a iSpecialty; also 
Children’s Wear and Plain Sewing. 
Work called for and delivered. Apply 
Mr«. W. Abbey, Chipman Avenue, 
P.O. Box 726. n9|tf
"We’II Start You At An 
Experienced Salary."
’ - Bu«in«wa tmlning eHiwinatew 
yoare of eiow eMolary raising. 
Start yo\# buidnosa training 
NOJV at this school of aucceto.






Our flantltary open plumWnig in 
the laundry influrca you a full supply 
of boMJh hot and cold water for laun­
dering—inteturoa cleanlinaas, "©onvoni- 
enee and comfort—ln»urc«a good ro- 
BultEs all round. Let ua inaball our ntw 
porcaWii oqulijment in laundry, kit­




Telephone 44 Duthle’e Ster«
. j,.., * -w i.Mft'*'“y >•* jf»" VI* *■ "' ‘’'V ■*!«•-"W 1^*“’“ 'll* 1 ’A V.-lp )f- tlrf 1-i H'l'n I-i *^«) ( 4, -i I, 3 -i -1 v,**., iSiW’S,*
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TO DISEASE
It is not the duty of the CJhurch to 
apiply its means of restoration to no 
higher end than the recovery of bod*^ 
ly health, reports th^ Church of Eng­
land Oomimittee on Spiritual Heal­
ing, and no “sick person must look to 
a clergyman to do “what is a physi­
cian’s or surgeon's work to db.” How­
ever, it is not intended to convey thht 
the clergyman has no iwirt to play in 
healing, for the commSttee recognizes 
the duty of the Church to combat 
disease, and declares that it has a 
certain field in which it can act pro­
perly and advantageously.
The idace and value of spiritual 
healing have been studied for three 
ye'ars by the committee, which was 
appointed by the ArchibSsliop of Oan- 
teihury at the end of the Ijambeth 
CSonference in 1920, when it was dte- 
cided that the Anglican.’' Church 
“ought to take (more account, of the 
recent growth of knowledge about the 
power of spirit over the mind' and 
body.” The Bishop of Oxford was ap- 
.pointed chairman of the committee, 
and its other members include the 
Bish'fvps of St. Albans and Liverpool, 
several well known physicians 
a'^ii members of the clergy. They 
evideacs on bcliialf of healing 
bT faJira, the • laying on of- haa-de, 
and'the Messing ©f the sick, and eon- 
sidei'sd •the relaticn -of these prac­
tices to the work and practlices of the 
AiEgflacSBii- CSiurch.'The leport, ris it is
on the redemptiv ework of our Lord.
“They all spring from belief in the 
fundamental principle that the power 
to exercise spiritual healing is taught 
by Cfhrist to be the natural heritage 
of Christian people who are living in 
fellowship with God, and is part of 
the nainistry of Christ through His 
body, the Church; they rest upon a 
definite doctrine as to the nature of 
disease, the object aimed at in its 
treatment, and the result which should 
be expected.
• “With regard to the ultimate end, 
^iritual healing aims definitely at 
the purifying and strengthening of the 
whole life; especially spiritual life, as 
the centre of personality.
’Eestoralioii of the whole man 
which is thd goial of spiritual healing, 
^11 <x^h include his physical heal­
ing, but this is only a fraction of the 
work aimed at and will not be ex­
clusive pre-occupation of the healer J 
No chse ©f the cure of organic dis­
ease was found by the committee 
and Dr. J. A. Hadfield, a member of 
the committee, makes a i>oint of the 
fact that most healing cults make 
“the mistake” of flailing to discrimin­
ate between organic disuses am 
those originating in the mind. “Medi 
cal men,” he decla|:es, as lie is quoted 
by Warre B. Wells in a dispatch to the 
New York Tribune, “are almost un­
animous In holding th^ ws can, rsot 
cure by mental or spiritual snesns the 
so-called organic diseases like canc-sr 
or tuberculosis, but only those condi­
tions like hysteria, neurosis and 
neurasthenia or. shell-shock, %’9ihijch 
arise from a distujrhance in the emo­
tional life.”
In the keenest competition, em­
bracing entries from all important 
agricultural districts of the North 
American continent, Alberta farmers 
won 43 prizes at the recent inter­
national stock and grain sh-ow at 
Chicago. Twd grand championships 
—wheat. Major G. H- L. Strange 
and oats, J. W. Biglands—^went to 
th® province. Major Strangs was 
also first with white field peas and 
NunemakSr Brothers, of Brooks, 
first -mth red clever seed. Major 
Strange’s success is especially re- 
markt&le as - he has only b^n a 
farmer four years.
Yeavs Plci, Bttt -
Actively o/z the fob
i
The latest statements of the earn­
ings and expanses of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway show that the strong 
position of that organization has 
been well maintained, and that a 
steady improvement , has ^ been 
achieved, in spite of the difficulties 
of the past few years. The figures 
for Deceiiiber show gross earnings 
of $19,136,674, working expenses of 
$16,180,546, and a net profit of $3,- 
956,127, an increase of $491,322 over 
that of December, 1922. The 1923 
totals show gross earnings of $196,- 
837,089, .working expenses of $168,- 
358,079 and a net profit of $37,479,r 
010, an increaTC of $1,177,319 over the 
total earnings of the road in 1922. 
Net earnings for this year were the 
highest since 1917 and gross earn­
ings the highest since 1920.
Railroad Man Attributes 
Good Health and Strength 
to TANLAC*
Seventy-two years of -age, but still 
in possession of the priceless ' boon 
of good health and actively on the 
job with the Central Vermont Raal- 
rood, where he has worked for 40 
years, is the remarkable record of 
H. H. Moore, 24 Messenger St., Al­
bans, Vt., who attributes his present 
health and strength to the use fo 
TANLAC.
“I have never in my lifd seen the 
equal of TANLAG,” said Mr., Moore
recently. “After spen'^ng a lot of 
money on things that proved worth­
less for stomach trouble of the most 
obstinate kind, TANXAO made me 
feel like an entirely different man. 
For nearly two years I had been 
gradually getting worse, and my 
strength and vi'tality had got so low 
it was hard for ime to attend -to my 
duties. Indigestion, constipation and 
nem/^oushess made life miserable be­
fore I found TANIiAC, but now my 
health is norm'al and I feel happy 
as I work. I ’shall always be grate­
ful to TAiNLAC.”
Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills. i
The second oif the two large paper 
machines !rec<>htly installed by the 
Belgo-Canadlan Paper Company at
Shawihigan Falls, 
tnenced opeyations.
summarised in the New York press, 
rocommands in e'^eok that mfetJiods 
hitherto confined to the Church of 
Christ Sdientist, roto^ psyechoana- 
ly&ts, should be established as part i 
of the Anglican practice, .with this 
distinction, that, while the majority 
of the faii^-healinig cults disdain the 
medical profession, the -Church of 
England committee' is fully mindful 
of medical science, and proposes that 
the direct power of moral and spiri­
tual suggestion, be allied with scien­
tific knowledge. No separate or dis­
tinct ministry of healing is planned, 
nor is licensing of individual healers 
or oMcial recognition of healng so- 
ceties recommended. As the report is 
summarized' in dispatches cabled from
Que., has com- 
_ . T-he machine,
which'is the product of th@ Domin­
ion Ehgiheering Company, is now 
prodiiscing^li newsprint. .It will be 
tuned up and .ia expected to produce 
a coinmerpial grade of newsprint at 
or above its daily capacity of 75 
tons in the near £ub.^ro.
LABOR DILUTION
FOOD VALUE
Alcohol’s only food value is as an 
energy->producer; and even so, this 
energy can not be stored but must 
be used at once, lays Dr. J. Frank 
Daniel of the Univexs-ity of Califor­
nia in -the Scientific' Monthly (Lan- 
naslter. Pa.). We quote the conclud­
ing paraigraph ,from one of a series 
of articles on “Alcohol From a Scien­
tific Point of View,” contributed by 
him to that magazine. He says; .' . ■ 
“We recognize two services -per­
formed by foods. (1) They may build
One of the question's which Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald has found he 
must face as premier is the provis­
ion of houses for the poorer people 
in -the big cities of Engand and Scot­
land. The con'diitions prevailing are 
described as appaling. The govern­
ment, has announced its intention of 
launching a building scheme, and as 
a preliminary, has informed manu­
facturers an-d merchaiits in the 
building trades that it will brook 
no' raising of the prices of material. 
The manufacturers have responde-d 
at once, assuring’ the goverrsnent 
1 that there will be no profiteering, 
; and offering to co-opera’te.
Manitoba is perhaps the most 
marrying province in Canada. For 
instance, in Onta-rio, there were 24,- 
871 marriages in 1921, a rate of 8.6 
er 1,000, while in Manitoba it was 
.7 per 1,000 of its 610,000 nopula- ' 
tion.
Eaatbptind steamship travel fronv 
Canadian ports via Canadian Pa­
cific steamships is heavier at the 
present time than for several years 
^st at this season, a recent report 
declares. -Bookings in some instances 
have run as high as 70 per cent in­
crease over those edF last winter.
According to a recent official com-
it, «en»al ten™ n..y be
founu in. this recommendia'tion: 1 OOO farms in Canada represent a
fross worth of $700,000,000 eor about 10,000 per farm; and produce ari^ 'annual rev^ae 'of hearty $1,500,000, 
ah avezhl^ iheome per farm of $2,-
“The Church must sanction meith- 
ods of religious treatment of bodily 
disease, but in doing so must give 
full weight to the sMentific discoverieal oOO yearl 
of those who investigate the inter- 
zelaiion of spirit, mind and body.”
While no consideration is made for 
those who desire the iChunch’s aid for 
physical recovery merely, the com­
mittee .declares thiat “there is consid 
erable ctidehcle tfaat^ those .who defi­
nitely apply truths. of Christianity to 
patients suffering in mind and (body 
have obtained! remarkable results in
•ly.
From the .opening . of the crop 
yeat, September Ist. to the officiM 
closing' of navigation^ December 
12th, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
reported the heaviest marketing of 
grain since the inception of. the road. 
Csx« loaded by the com]^iiy also 
created a record for the season, hav­
ing numbered 116^82. .Grain mar­
keted. topped- tho 200,000,000 bushel 
mark.'- . / ' '
Speaking at Toronto recently, E. 
W. Beatty, President of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway, declared that 
“what Canada,is suffering from is 
lack of men,'lack of capital and lack 
of those forward policies which will 
enable the country to realize within 
a reasonable time its owii manifest 
destiny.” He added that he did not 
believe iii “exaggerated whisperings 
or in. any statements which are cal­
culated to destroy the belief of Ca- 
yuadians -in their own country.”
Captain Robinson, ,G.B.E.,
R.N.R., commanding .the Canadian 
Pacific liner “Empress of Canada,” 
was inyestod with the C.B,E. by Sir 
Harry Armstrong, British Consul- 
General at New York, when his ship 
arrived there on January 26th,. prior 
to . setting but^ on her,, great world 
’uise. Captain Robinson also re­
ceived the freedom of. the city of 
New York. These honors were in 
recognition , of ; his gallant work 
when commanding the Canadian 
Pacific lin'^r “Empress of ’Austra­
lia” at Yokohama, at the time of the 
Japanese disaster.
up living pro-topJaisim, and (2) they- _ ,.... a_ i. i.
SOM-Iy eneray. C^in feods, th. ■ O"® ’‘"T'S’’ '"'“v
proteins, enn build up protoplasm and ! “rmounted. In undertotang a bmld- 
dan produce energy which may either
many cases.” Tt is aidded, however.
medidal practice.” Simi- S" contractor* and livwy men, 
yimff+oxn cach, Und miscellaneOusnmittee found no case ini ngj occupation *tated, 18 per cent.
thoit the committee has found ... 
case of Sieali'ng 'which dannot be par­
alleled by similar cures wrought by 
instances of 'spontaneous healing 
psstohoithexapy without f eli^on and by 
which often occur in th-e gravest cases 
of ordinary 
larly, the com itt  
which these 'pxiacticing spiritual heal­
ing did not desire to work with 'the 
medical profession. The r^ort severe­
ly scores the amateur healers prac­
ticing psychology as a treatment for 
disease, declaring that ■the committee 
“can not be blind to the fact that the 
exponents of some of these method 
have dcpaiit-ed' from legitimate fields 
of scientific investigation and' have 
propogated views that are subversive 
both of moral and: religious princi­
ples.” It is stresit also that “forces 
may be released in the 'patient’s mind 
which an amateur healer is incapable 
of controlling.” In explaining the 
vtaluo of spiritual healing as a necos- 
saiTT and valuable complement to the 
work of tho doctor, the report enum­
erates the three ways of healing tho 
body: first, “m'atorinl, as surgery, 
drugs, diet, etc.”; second, psychical, 
as suggestion and different forms of 
miontal analysis; third, devotional and 
Bacrnmontal. Tho report then argues:
“‘Spiritual’ healing may be said 
to ho that which makes use of all or 
any of these .flactors in roUnneo to 
God, tiro in popular use the iterm is in­
accurately confined to tho last. As in 
all these methods -of healing faith is 
or may bo an important dement con 
trlbuttnig powerfully to tho cure, it 
must bo noted that, as far as purely 
physical healing goes, faith worits 
irrospoetive of tho ground's on which 
it rests,
“In the third lino of approach, where 
aomc'thittg more than physical heal­
ing is in view, the character ant] 
trufltworthineaa of tho faith are of 
primary" importance,
“The lino of approach with which 
wo are more immediately concerned 
is ilfvoLioiml -and sacrament.il. Ilcie 
the appeal is direct to God as tho 
immtxiialo source of all life ami 
heaiLii, 'wiitiiouL Uiu ut>e ui any iiau 
terlial means. It in an app«>nl whidi 
has taken various forma, ns in Chris 
iian iRicieneo and kindretl docirintHs 
Within Olie Church it has occasioned 
revival of systems of healing baae<
Thirty-MTM per cent of *11 *uto- 
ntobilea in 'Canada are owned by 
farmers. Owaerrahip'of the balance, 
according to! recent statistioa, is 
minle up as foliowa: bminesa men 
and brolcers, 16 per cent; aalesmen 
and trav®Uer4» 16 per leent; profes- 
siondl men; 8 -per cent; laborers, 4
When the Canadian Pacific liner 
“Empress of Caiiada” left New York 
bn January SOth for her great 
round-the-world bi^ise, she was the. 
first Canadian vessel ever to com­
mence such voyage .cairrying a 
regular bookstall, in. the charge of 
experienced attendants^ in, addition 
to a free library. The.stock includes 
many excellent reccht books on 
travel, which will enable passengers 
to prepare themselves for the for­
eign lands they will visit, as well as 
a large number, of novels by the 
best-known authbrs. >
be stored for future use or , used im 
.medisutely; other foodls, the,, carbo­
hydrates and fats, while unable to ro- 
plair protoplasm, can produce energy 
to be stored "for the future or -to be 
made immediate us© of. Alcohol can 
not repair protoplasm; neither can it 
produce energy to be stored flor fu­
ture use. Its use as a food is restri'csfc- 
ed to the production of energy which 
may be made immediate use of. Pur 
thenc, it should , be noted that its em 
ployment as a fuel to be made im- 
m'ediiate use of is conditioned by the 
amount which can be used without 
disturbing the nervous balance. Be-I 
yond this amount alcohol acts^ as a 
diaig and os such can . not he said to 
have the same valid nutritive quali­
ties.”
•/-— ' V —T-O,— -r- '■
What we need now is- -a magazine 
full of articles showing how. famous 
men get poor.—^Elizabeth Journal.
ing campaign the government has 'iwo 
Objects, to build houses and to create 
employment. In building houses there 
is a great deal of work which can be 
done by unskilled labor, but the briok- 
layers and carpenters have, all along,! 
been opposed to dilution of ^ labor in 
their trades on any large scale, and 
there is no indicatio-n that they are 
di'sposed to modify their stand so far 
afe the government’s scheme is con- 
•eerned. Here, as in a number of other 
fielids, the new government is finding 
its?difficulties increased', not by its 
Liberal or Conservative opponents, 
but by men who are, nominaly, at 




Another Canadian Railroad Record
Of the total Wheat exported from 
CanadfC in November, amounting to 
04,196,903 bushels, by far the greater 
proportion went to tho United King­
dom, which took 43,816,391 bushels. 
The United States was second larg­
est importer of .Canadian wheat, 
taking 9,010,143 bushels.' Italy came 
sxt, taking 4,013,162 bushels, and 
Greece next, with 2,000,480 bushels. 
The . exports of Canadian wheat to 
France during this period amounted 
to 1,328,368 bushels and to Belgium 
1,076,216 bushels. Those to Ger­
many totalled 129.320 bushels.
.----------------- ._o------------------
Y'ou can say one -thing for hen- i 
pcckery. Huebands under a thumb I 
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Storage Rooms in Connection
Ed* V Paterson, Prop*
1 Utilondinia neiv rulKroin a ilarcui. Vxunauian intcitK: %vut,£0'uin. ^ anew rail unit. -4 TJtirO'wInO. the old mil to tho
outoldo of the track. Mote how Uiu whools oro edslna tlics old mutal over tUu aotv,
trafBc. First came tho train Kwlt'h tliio now rtull. By means
A welflare report says that a fam­
ily of five can live on $9.60 a wodlc. 
A family 'Oif five what?—^Providence 
Bulletin.
iSOR,
Although Canada owes its prosperity, and even Its national life to tho Railroads which stretch across tho Dominion and send feeders north and south into Its 
rich agricultural and, mining countries, tho Railroad 
history of tho country does not yet cover fifty years. 
In their short ©xlatonco, howover< Canadian Railways 
have progres.'jOd, and boon so forced to moot tho increasing 
demands and requlroments of tho country that their 
dovolonmont has boon ©xtraordlnarily rapid. Not only 
wore tno onglneors omnloyod by tho Canadian Pacific 
compollod to proas tho laying of steel to tho Pacific at a 
pace hitherto unknown* regardless of tho many difncultlos 
and obstacles which they oncountorod both on tho 
plains and in tho Rockies which were onco thought im- 
■passablo, biit competition with other lines and tho 
demand of tho travoUlng public for service, comfort and 
convenienc'O has stimulated the activities of the oper­
ating departments to •such an ■extent that in tho matter 
of equipmont and servico railroads In this Domimen are 
not surpansod on tho continent.
Experiences gained in “constnictlon days” wore not 
lost, nor has tho standard of emdency which i«lRnnlIzed 
tho Canadinn engineer boon lowered,! and today Cana- 
uiuii^d dm Hi to bii the worid’a .lewdors in railway iionstruc- 
, tion mainfenanco and operation.
Using iinimml and orfoetlvo methods, tho Canadian 
Pacific recently laid over 100 miles of 100 poumkrnll at 
or more an hour seciirlng total daily 
tfdlesgos up to 10 miles and over and thus ostnhllshing 
another record. This ■while the toad was under heavy
of special handling appliances tho rails were distributed 
along tho track, outmdo tho old steel. Following tho 
distribution of tho now stool, tho rails were picked up by
a special gong, set up end to end, and bolted into two 
rail units. Next, tho insido spikes were pulled by a gang 
detailed off.for this work, and tho old rnj,ls wore pushed 
In towards tho oontro of thio tr«ck. The now rail was 
then liftod into place and spiked down against tho 
shoulder of tho old tio plates bofore being bolted into one 
continuous strotch. This ensured that the alignment and 
surface of-the track remained undisturbed. The now tlo 
plates were Inserted later.
perhaps tho most IntoroBting operation was the 
moving of tho old rail to the outside of tho track whore it 
could bo piokod up by tho sulvugo train. Tho discarded 
steel was not unbolted, beins; one continuous piece, some­
times half n mile in length', Tho end of this rail was 
thrown outside the now truck lyrd as a heavily weighted 
truck 'was pushed slowly by a powerful engine, so th© 
phlangeif on its foremost wheels shoved tho old rail over 
the new to the outside of 1,he track — a simple operation, 
but one which, in course'of a few years saves tho Corn- 
puny 'tliouoiuidu of dulluru. Ab u ruutlt.-r of fact, tWn 
tens of re-laying track, practised first by tho Canadian 
Pacific on the Mogantlc Subdivision, hue attracted the 
attention of railroad ofliclala all over tho continent, 
many of whom have sent reprosentatlvea from us far 
away us Texas to secure first hand knowlodgo of It and 




* Vacant, unreserved, eurreyaA 
Crown lands may be pr«-empted by 
jBrltlah eubjects over IS years of as®*, 
and by aliens on declarlns Intontlozi. 
to become British subjeots, condi­
tional upon residence, oooupatloiv 
'and Improvement Cor esrlcultursdi 
purposes.
Full Information concernlns resu- 
atlons regardlns pre-emptions t» 
slven In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, . 
■How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
<vhlch can be obtained free of charse / 
by addreeslns the Department ot 
{.ands, Victoria, B.C.. or to any Qov- 
oi nment Agent.
Records will be granted coVerln* 
miy land suitable for agricultural: 
purposes, and which Is not timber-, 
land, l.e., carrying over 6,000 boarcb 
feet per acre west of th© Coast Ranso 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range,
Applications for pre-emptions are-, 
.a be addr,(essed to the Land Com- 
nlssioner of tho Land Recording: DI- 
Islon, In which tho land applied for 
Is situated, and are made on prlntUd 
:'6rms, copies of which can be oh- . 
ained from tho Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptlonn must be occupied for 
five years and Improvomonts mad®- 
to value of $10 per aero, mcluUlng 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant cun be 
rocolvod. ,
Fca* more detailed information so®- 
the BuUotIn "How to I^e-empl 
Land."
PURCHASE
Applications nro received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being llmherinnrt, 
for agricultural purposcHi minimum 
prico of first-class (arable) land Is 
I>or acre, and socond-class (graxlng) 
land I2.B0 per acre. Further Infor- 
inutlun regarding purchase or Icaae 
of Crown lan^s Is given In Bulletin 
No, 10, Land! Series, "Purchase and 
Lease ot Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions Including payment of 
ntumpage.
HOMEaiTE LEASEa 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding a* 
acres, may bo leased as homcsltes. 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and im­
provement conditions are fulfUtod 
and land been surveyed.
LEASES
For graxlng and Industrial pur­
poses areas not exceeding «40i acres 
may be leased by on# person or m 
company.
GRAZING
ITnrter the Graxlng Act the Prov­
ince Is divided into graxlng district* 
and the range administered under a 
Graxlng Commissioner. Anntm) 
Crfi.?;tnn pen'nltfl pT'"* lerrted hiiefi''!! ew- 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
to established owners. Stock-owner® 
may form sssoclations tor rang® 
managamsnL Free, or partially fra®* 
permit* ar« avallani® for *«ttl«ra, 
tiamper® and travallnur®, up to ton 
' a«ad. ,m
- j.., a'-',►!'ir-e*- 4a, ■ J ?k . rtsv ww-f -k *.«■ .jy, , ,
> '









Many have had surprlsinS reliei frocii 
, Catarrhal Deafness Head Noises- 
Rineine in the Ears and Head Colds 
by uslr^Leoiiair^ Ear Oil.
I Asoothina^penetratinsroil thatfsi 
\ very effective. Just rub it back oi^ 
[ the ears and insert la nostrils , 
For sale everywhere 91-S5 
Tntereat^ng deaeriptiyo 
^folder sent apon reqoes^ 
J^.OXEONARDJae..„
70 Stii At8.,n.T.
A drastic bill to prohibit the iTii- 
•portation of revolvers and jdacmg an 
excise tax lof $100 each on those 
mainufactured : in dhe United . ^tates 
except for export, introduced in’ tlbe 
United States senate by Senator 
Royal S. Copeland of New York, has 
been indorsed by the WHchigan Audu­
bon society, Mrs. E^th Munger, of 
Hart, Mich., the president, has an­
nounce.
The bill, largely written by Chief 
M)agii)^rate William McAdoo' of New 
York city, was recommended* to the 
Michigan society by its crime pre­
vention cammdttee, chairman, Joseph
THE CONQUEST 
OF THE SAHARA hotO ^FhjchecL ^i/rh
A Pittsburg paper publishes the in- Burtt
teresiting if true statement, that h ^ society ac-
. there is a movement in Eiji to ek- i Magistrate McAdoo declarfed
tablish closer trade reasons with been indorsed by
Canada. According to this authority international «police conventions
It is the overwhelming and tragic 
misfortune of the German people 
that in international relations and 
problems they can be led to believe, 
almost en masse, a dangerous un- 
tinth. It w^s that national weak­
ness that precipitated civilization 
into the World War.
They were made to believe, by fal­
sifying leaders, that their “kultur” 
H^was unequalled and was destined to 
bring all other systems and cultures 
into subjection.
They were made to believe that 
they were engirdled by enemies seek­
ing their destruction.
They were made to believe that 
France and England plotted the .war 
against them and they were victims 
of a wicked conspiracy.
They were made to believe that
the question is to be taken' up at 
Ottawa with (the object of the 
famous islai^s joining Canada as 
Hawaii joined the United States. It 
is mentioned that “the islandls have 
striven gallantly to produce sugar 
cane, coffee, copra, cotton, rubber 
and catte. In the tropics, it is said 
there is no ointment without its fly 
-—sugar cane has its labor shortage, 
the boter, coffee its leaf
disease, cotrfcon the capricious Am- 
erieafi market Av;d cceoancts the hur­
ricane. In spite of thssc obstacles, 
Fiji's, exports rose from ?6,000,00!0 in 
1919 to nearly !Ji2,OO0',,4jOO an 1921. 
These South Sea Islaads ai-e develop­
ing a profitable trade with Canada. 
On the face of things it would seeskn 
that Fiji migilit be betiter attached to 
/NeW Zealand or Australia, hut aws 
passed by these governments, design- 
.«id to monopoize Fiji trade, have 
alienated the natural affections of 
-the islandls residlents.
Veterans’ Associations’ 
Bovril Poster Competition 
closes definitely
MARCH 31st
Each donation of $1.20 
entitles to ticket-folder 
containing 16 color- 
posters, giving an op­
portunity of winning 
Ist prize, about
$5 5,55 5.0 0 
or > btiiers of' the 2,003 
prizes, combined vsdue, 
£30,000^ abont $138388.
Send. Dbi^tion of. $1^20 
; and j play the' z*aue.
and approved by the American Bar 
association, as well' as New York 
judges and the mayor.
Those opposing it,, he said, are ad 
vancing “an illusion very common, 
that a 'law-abiding citizen armec 
with a pistol medts an outlaw, high­
wayman or burgler on terms of 
equality. This is absolutely not so,’ 
he .declared. **The robber has care 
fully prepared to surprise th®' vie- 
ilflm iu or eiildoors' and I c'-.allange 
crAiOionite kf the proposal to give the 
mt'mlber of cases within the last ,i0 
wher® the armed citizen feas 
prevented tths burglary, shot the 
bixrfrfa;: or deterred the highwayman 
•from carrying out his purpose..
''^Biatols are las common in the 
United States^ as lead pencils. There 
are more people in the ,United States 
canryang pistols^or possessing them, 
outside the armed forces,, than in 
all the re^ of the world. There are 
more shootings and killings with re­
volvers in the United" States than in 
all the countries of Europe, Asia and 
Africa. .
After we have taxed the >pis)tol 
put of existence as far as possible 
in the United States, we will then 
be in a position to deal with crooks.
“From my experience' as former 
police coonmissioner and 11 years as 
chief city magistrate of the . city of 
New York, my advice to law-abiding 
citizens, if they have revolvers, is
the United States was an enemy.
i/^dress donadons to any ol the following 
•oi^anizationil or their'branches : ' • ;
Vetcurana* Aasociatlon of. CSreat. Britain.. Z72S 
Park Avon Moatk«al.
CSraat War Veterans* . Association, ClUzen 
Buildlnc^ Ottawa. ;
' Army and Navy Veterans In Cansds, 121 
.Bishop Street. Montreal. - ^
.tmperlsl Vsterans In Canada, 7M 'Main 
- ' Strset, WinnlpcR. ^
Tnbarsulaus Veterans* Association, Room 47, 
' Citizen Bulldins,. Ottawn. ^ 1-24
wl^en,;its was their friend. They were 
made to believe that the United 
States •would not fight, no matter 
■how atrocious their submarine depre­
dations.
And, when the United States came 
into the war they were long made to 
believe . that Aonerioa could not put 
an army: across the Atlantic.
The Sahara may have been amazed, 
but it was not conquered, by Citroen's 
exploit in crossing the desert in 20 
days with caterpillar cars. They trav­
eled over a hard surface, and the 
caterpillar car afterwards Was com­
pletely baffled by a 75 mile trip over 
shifting dunes. Who’ would conquer 
the Sahara must use a vehicle cap- 
alble of negotiating slopes of soft 
sand as steep as 45 degrees; and, 
moreover, he must expect to find such 
hills tomorrow where he traversed, 
flat country yesterday. Now, how­
ever, we are told that IshiB feat has 
actually been accomplished by Presi­
dent Dalpiaz, of the Compaigne Gen- 
erale Transatlantique, in specially de­
signed <^rs, having six pair of wheels. 
His trip, from Touggourt to Tozeur, 
was only 186 miles, but it is said to 
be the worst in the Sahara. Camel 
caravans take ten to twelve days for 
it; Dailpiaz required but two. 'v This 
looks*!' liic^ a real “conquest,” which 
Will open up to. rapid and thorough 
exploration ^a tract of countiry larger 
than the whole United States. Says 
the New York Times, commen'ting 
euitorially on this feat:










Tl'.ey were made to believe, and! insures ths penetration of the re­
ave i-.tisi 'bslioi'ing, ihai Germany JuJtl moteat parts. of the great ds&ert bj? 
dorv/n arm.'i in the on r. | such vchicleis. Bearing in mi^d that
promise , that Fvt&idanl Wilsotrs 14 j the nras of the Sahara, iricjluding
points wouid give them a d>g^.'5ficd 
an-d easy peace. Th'Ht fante*Kic 
notion is believed even by many G'Sr- 
manis in the United
There is, hc'W^vcr, one German — 
th© one man who is bast qualified to 
know the truth about th^ mafcfcer— 
who is 'S’ta-iding up vdth enure ge and 
daring 'to tell German nation the 
truth about it. That man is Count 
von Bernstonff, former German am­
bassador to the United States.
“This,” declares von Bernstorff in 
an artitde in a German newspaper, 
“is a falsification of bistoi^, as every 
"one knows who was preisent at the 
negotiations. We laid down: our arms 
because army headquarters urgently 
asked it to avoid catastrophe, and 
only then we called _ for President 
WSlson’s help in connection with his 
14 points.”
That is the medicine that the Ger-
to go down to the river and . throw > -— the wholesome
them in.”
Instead ,of oeldbrating. Washing­
ton's birthday by cutting down a. 
chenTT tree, iJ^^ident OooKdge jpay 
lop off a'fe^“cabinet hrads: with his 
little hatcheh' ' "
The total eclipse of the moon on 
Wednesday night was totally' invis­
ible as far as 'Vancouver obseryera 
were concerned.
Symptoms of cabinet trouble are 
reported a‘t< Ottawa, but the dis­
turbance is' much milder than the 
Washington type.
truth.. To’o long have they been fed 
on lie® and half ■truths. Their su­
preme need_ is leaders of frankness 
and" sourage who will strike the 
scalesyfrom their eyes and bring them 
te a’ ^ferue unldexsitonding,—Spokes­
man-Review.
TiipoU and Fezsan, is -5,459,500 
mile*;, this &©ana.tjUi: i.oyiitery
of tho smtravel'sd S&hara -will suoxtly 
be a pl/'.in tale, and that plans for its 
develo-pnjimtj ir.etu'dirjsj reclalirfJng by 
irrigatiop 4Ji,S!d ev-Ci'- floodiiig of
it fEom the MeditcTr-aKsaK,' may ba 
raftlized. The result should be greater 
wealth and prestige for France, whose 
title to so much of the Sahara is in­
defeasible.
“When M. Gitroen and his 'mission 
‘conquered' 'the desert, the achieve­
ment was celebra'ted in the first flush 
of enthusiasm as a solution of many 
colonial problems. But afterward the 
caterpillar tractor made hea'wy work 
of an attempt to teach southern Tu­
nisia from Touggourt, getting no far­
ther than El-Oued, 75 miles out. The 
shifting sand dunes baffled it. If the 
Sahara was really , to be conquered, a 
dunertaking motor-car h'ad to .be de­
signed. The two; automobiles used by 
Dalpiaz and his party ascended, and 
plowed do'wn hills at an angle as great 
as!,46 degrees, although there, were 
seven persons in each car. '
4The surface is said to be the worst 
in ;^e;Sahara, ow|ng-,'to the actiom:o£ 
strong -winds oh - the .sand. I/evelh be- 
conie hiUs oyerpighte and; landm'arks 
are effaced. 'A French .officer^ who is
Always — fragrant. 




■iru *1111 ■riUTninrifii 11 bTit 0
ing ■the operation of railways in the j 
Sahara. Gapt. A. H. H. H-sywoccIj oil | 
the Srilish Army, who fouiid Ma vray j 
from Sierra Leone, thraugh -1
too and across the'desert 'to Algiers 
in •1911, pointed out that frequent 
'wind storms ■would often, cover a rail- 
■way track many feet deep for long 
distances. Moreover, fueling aiid ■wat­
ering of locomotives would Joe so dif- 
Ifcuit that, caking into' consideration 
freight requirements, a transcontin­
ental road would. jurobably not pay. 
However thiat . might the use - of
the new design of motors should be 
profitable on any chain of short hauls, 
and for pioneer work of every kind 




Hon.. T. D. Patullo, B.C. minister 1 . .... . .0:1. a. • ■ v
of lands, is. in receipt of 'a cable, from 1 heheivea
Agent-Gen'exal Wade '.stating that, 
subject to inspection, Dutch emigra 
tiin organizations are ready to' i^r
that this: idhprovement on the cater- 
-^pillar motor could go anywhere in the 
desert. Its radius would be limited
chase 200,060 acres in the Stuart lake the need of contact with wells
country, which were offered to, the h?"'
British government, in the samel carried. The airplane bas
terms and conditions and to populate 
the. .area’vover a - term of years.
the same limitationB'.
.^‘Doubts have been raised cQncem-
The ban tradition says St. Patrick 
.placed on snakes and frogis in Ire- 
is still , efieotive, lacoording Ifco 
a .test recently made by a native of 
the old sod^'n'ow li'ving in North Caro- 
ina. 'He' shipped; two black snakes 
and two b'ullfrogs to . his old home 
town. The sn^ea_.^ed on the way 
'over; ; The bullfrdgs arrived; ■safely 
but ‘Vnjoaked'V in a feW'days:
“I have ho hesitatnoh in saying, 'that 
Edmopton' speno® nearly 100,000. dol­
lars ayear. oh m^taUy deficient per­
sons from ’whom" no appreciable rer 
tnrn is oht^ned,” said Frofessor Mc- 
Phee if the Uidversity of ■ Alberta, 
speaking at the regular weekly lun­
cheon of the Edmonton board if trade 
on “What m-ental deficiency costs the 
business man.”
Take notice that Charles Idn:Dodge, whose address is Elko, 
BjG., 'will apply for a licence to take 
and use 100 Miners' inches of water 
out of IWicGuir© Creek, which flows 
westerly aiid drains into the ground 
about 1%. miles of where it lea-ves 
the Can3ron. The water -will be dir 
verted from the stream at a point 
about 600 yards up stream from Gov­
ernment Road, and will be used for* 
irrigation (and 100 gallons -per day 
for^domestic use) purpose upon the < 
land 'described as lots 10 and 11^- 
Block 361, Kootenay District. This 
•notice was posted on the ground on 
the 18th day of 0«5tober,-1923. A copy 
of this notice and an application 
pusuant 'thereto and ■to the “Wa'ter 
Acit,'“ilS14,” will be filed in the ofHoe 
of the 'Water Recorder at Fernie, 
B.G. Objections to the ^plioa-tion.': 
may he filed •with the said Water Re- ’ 
corder or "With the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., wi'thin thirty days 
after the first appearance of tois no­
tice in a local newspa'per. The date of 
the first publication of this notice is 
February 22nd, 1924.
P22-4t




,To dot a conscientious^ lasting; and correct OVERHAtfLING JOB 
on ZitiY make of automobile or truck,^ and jput back the pep and power 
it was built with, backed with several years of experience as foreman 
in one of the largest garages in Spokahe, the Williams Motors, Ltdl 
Wc have been fortunate to obtain MR. E. B. WALKJER to take) 
ch^gc of our Repair Department; ^
BERT SAYS:
The man who operates his car when it is in need of repairs 
is doing a great injustice to his car as well as his pocketbook*
SEE BERT-HE KNOWS
The very best worlonanship at fair and jusprices.
Our Vulcanizing Department
Is now going strong. Wc have this capably and cxpactly manag­
ed by Mr. W. Proscr, who can turn out the worst hlow;out as a good 
tire, and ready for service agaW
.New tires cost money—vulcanizing: only a little. So a Vulcanlz- 
jng Sho|) often is a good Wend to you all.
P’HFIMTWi*IWfO *V* Wirik. WIW*! *tlr^ a jnmipii a ’ a -Bm-ui '
hK» Mw JL JSLwiiil ^8Lwi*^ "R* "B****^-jl'Bl* .Bp ijiB*..^ >«> Bl>»BBl4il JSLmJI
mmmm
From 1904 until 1923 the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited, manu- 
'factured 450.000 Ford cars and trucks 
of which 91% arc sliU in use. More 
convindlhg proof of their inbuilt worth 
could hardly be given.
Selected materials, simple design, and 
accurate workmanship are factors in 
this long life. Tliiey explain the high 
utility and operating economy ol the 
Ford when new. And they also give 
It the ruggedness to withstand the 
wear ti^nd tear of daily driving year 
alter year.
See Any Authorized Ford Dealer
CAllS 4 TRUCKS . TRACIXJRS
This long life means slow deprodtar 
tion, sustained value, satisfactory 
performance from your Ford while 
you continue to drive it, and a meas­
urable resale value when you wish 
to dispose of it. ,
It means that the Ford gives you un­
usual value per dollar Invested!, not 
only this year but lor a long term of 
years to lollow—means that when 
you select the Fprd you obtain 
approved security for the dollars you 
Invest, .*
.dA I 
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36 inch wide. Fine imjwrteid quality. Shown in a range of exclu­
sive checks; also plain colors to naatch. Fast 'tuh color®.—OPrice 66c yd.
Pl^issc Crepes—
Extra jBine quality with pretty floral design. Makes up into Lih- 
gerie. Comes in pretty pasttel shades.—1*1106 60c yard. ,
New Miadras—
Good quality, 44 inches wide. Shown in six artistic designs. Ecru 
shade.—-Spe«^'l 76c yard. \ - > , -
Cretonne Special—
A.' special' clearing-line of preitty and ariisitic Oretoinnes. Values to 
$1.25—Special 76c yard. .
SHOE PEFAMllOT EEADY m WEAR MPARIMEMT
Eadie^ Slippers and Oxfords, Saturday Special ....$3.95
Ladies. li,ejg. $6.50 Brown Oxfords ................ ........$4.95
Ladies Black and Brown Boots. Reg. $7,00 ..,.......$5.95
Misses^Boots  ..... . .‘....... ................i ... ....$2.95
Youths Boots .....____ _ .______________  _____ _ $2.95
Boys Rteguiar $4.50 Boots ............ ....... ........$3.45
Children’s Regular $8.75 Boots ....... ...... —........$2.95
Men’s Regular $6.00 Boots .................... ......... .........$4.95
Men’s Regular $8.00 Dress Boots ......... .. .......:$5.95
Men’s $5.00 YV^drk Boots ............................. .......i ................$3.95
1
Ladies Hose— v.
Fine quality Gotten Hose. DouWe garter top and spliced heel and 
toe. In both Brown and Blacik. Sizes 8%^to 16—rSpecial S pair for $1.00
Ladies Si& Hose—
A good zqip^iaiing Art Silk Hose with lisle'top smd.reinforcod. feet. 
Perfect fitting. Black only.—Special $1.25 pair. '
MEN’S BEPARIMENT
Gaberdine Coats—
Thft; popiilar coat for.Spring wear; affords perfect prt 
E-SBisart. in-sdsaeaSE'sn.ce. /Wb are^'flirowing asi. e^itensfve rasi
and'
in .sas'iasrs  sEinpeas'sne w© €;.fitrcf in'jj ^i SMt ^ s wiige «£ sresiela 




Mcn’c s.-uhlbe? belts, fabric centre, very e-tron^, ‘ivatent, slide Iniekls.
Try a pair of Life Buoy Rubb^s for long wearing 
and good fitting rubbers. * ,
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Three Cakes Fairy Soap, 1 Pkt. Gold Dust ,—..  ................  ............BOc
4 Oakes .Su^y Monday Soap,^4 Cakes Paiiy Soap ------  ........ ........ ^Oc
2 Pkts.' Gold Dust ............... . ......i, .,....;.................. . ...... ^.......55c
Placific Milk,, 20 oz., 8 for ........... . .......  .... ............  ........ ........ ....40c
Xaibbyb Catsup, per bottle ........ ....'............. ..iv.... ....1... ........  .:...... ....30c
■'■ ... • ■• •-■•'. ' ■■ •..-' ■ ■ ■ ., • ■ • .>_ .;•'•■ •. *' • . ,.•
Ifthby’ls Siauer Kraut, 2% lb, tins ........................................... .................20c
NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE 
ARRIVING DAILY
Excjlusive Styles from the Leading Fashion Centres* 
The Last Word in Ladies Dresses^ Coats'and Suits*
NEW MILLINERY
shown in: London,Exclusive models, as are being 
Paris and New York.
NEW SWEATERS
's. ^
Just arrived a shipment direct from the factory, por­
traying the most advanced styles. Amongst them you 
will see the new Jacquette, -which is being featured in 
Dame Fashion’s latest display.






CMsors, Brown, Bl'a-ck ®nd,Grey. All sizes—Special 3Sc each.
I M .A. .
, ••. 
• ••.. M .
.Special Neckwear Ssls^—
5)i&X>02*l€d All Silk T^es irv a large v»,tieity ©f patt^rcs-. 
.$j:;50—Special $1.00. \
Seg>,3l2r
■ ■ •■ ■ tk • .■
Men^s Jerseys— -
We have a :great assortment of the popplar wool Jersey for men. 
All colors and stripes. Any size—Special $2.60.. , '
Boys All Wool Jerseys^
Button on shoulder style In all oolo'rs, ribbed or-plain knit, ranging 
in (price'from $2'.00~to $4;50.—Saturday^ Sale Price One-Third OfE.'
gunl'Ja.t Siiinarh, 2 lb. tin............ —................................
■•• tJ%- ■•■ • ' . , ■■ ■-.•■•
Zil'bby^ Btesrja, S tk.w'for .............. . ........... .
Ch*SE'te;iiple?i,. ZK, 26c; 2 for ............ . ...............
Qiiakca?’ Fif'SServ’ed 80c;-.3- for'
; 2 for ....... . i....... ........ .,.„.....:.76c
Qiij53ceT.r''&i:tc, 2%, daehj'l5c; 2 for ...........................................................85c
Qiiaker Tovyicstccs, 2 for ........................... ........................................35c
Every kitchen requires the service© *o£ wire goods and kitchen­
ware—isuch articles as Wire S(tradner!s.^in all sizes. Spoons, Egg 
Tumioyers, Egg WhiiKS, Potato. Movers, Dish Drsiners, Soap Dishes, 
Scyap Savers, Sink Strainers, Cake Coolers, P/iiing Kniv-s-?.--ole, —..■'ick 
.'to see, them. , ' ■■
BIRD CAGES
I
, We ®t all 'simea carry a frail Hn& of Japanrj^d aiid Brass Bird Cag^i©,
, in the. dMfearent design.® and isizes. Priced upyriard from $2.65. . s.
McGLARY^S ENAMBLWARE
Quaker Com, 2 lb., 2 flor ........ .
.Quaker' Peas,: 2's, 2 for .....1.. .......i ........ .....
Quaker Beans,'2*s, 2 for __.... ...y... ....
Navel Oranges, 5 dozen for
Fancy Salome'Apples, per box............................................ ......... ... ....$2.76
Fancy: Stary Apples, per box ___1....
. ••...... .......^ ..._,35c





. Enamelwara is the clean ware, the saniitary ware and ?,ScClery’s 
Grey, .White and .Blue ©niamelwai:© utensiis arc ©tall the faveritea. 
Remember, ive guarantee-each saucispan, dish or ot&sr article to hi-.' 
» free from imperfectioh in ma/teriai or workmamsihip. Sold at Best
SUN VARNISH STAIN
Now . is the time to do your varhishing—Sun Varnish Stain makes 
old furniture, floors and woodwork as beautiful -as when pew.
' PINTS . QUARTS
: You make no mistake when yJiu buy A~ Robeson Kitchen Knif©^ 









' The Feride ^ I^gue after a,
four • week spell of inactivity , caused 
by^the - mdld weather, mlanagedi to 
pliay one game last Friday evening, 
the "West Femie Bluebirds defeat­
ing iugramls 150© by a >©001© of 8 
' '^als to 8,- in. the most ■ one—sided 
C&ty DeiagniG game witaessed on local 
ice this seasonl
’ The first period.vms the only one 
!tyhere real hodkey. was Shown jon both 
sides and it- appelarcd that 'B' ©ipirited 
' \conto3t was to be played before! - a 
! decision could be reached. The first 
goal came after. 11 minutes '^of play,
: SImalek picking up a pass from Com­
mons and beating Colton with a long 
'Shot. A minute later Ingrams evened 
up the count with a iwo man rueh^ 
McLocMan and Wilson carrying the 
rubber thixiugh the. Bluebirds* defence 
and the former, getting the final pass 
in Uie goal moutli had no difficulty 
in - boating Ooste.
'Ingrams began to show signs ' of 
weariness in the second period! and 
with tho Bluebirds travelling at a 
fast clip they took tho load three 
minutes from the ©tart. Commons 
©coring «n a pass from Thompson. 
Another goal by Commons put tho 
Blucoirds ©till further ahead, in Itho 
next minute. The 150*d livened up a 
little and play became more interest­
ing, with hO'th teams working hard. 
McDachlan pulled off an end to cqd 
individual rush and getting^ through 
tho defence scored. Just Gofore the 
close of tho second period Thompson 
got^ through on his own and added a 
fourth goal for the Bluebird©.
In tho third period the Bluebirds 
rap mmurfe, practically confining the 
play to ihe lB0*a territory through 
out iho entire 15 minutes. They 
acorod four ‘ goals ihrougli Thompson, 
SmalCk, Commons and Pa Lon, thO 
fimi throe unassisted and iho fourth 
follotdnig a ecrinumage in frontv.. of 
Colton, BefoVe tho close of the porfot 
MclJachlan and Wilson mode another 
combination rush, ncoring on the fin­
al pates.
Tlio line-up—
Bluebird© — Goal, Cosite; defence, 
Coman-ons and Smalok; forwards 
Thompson, White, Palen and Gibaon 
Xngraime i— Goal, Oolfcon; defence, 
BImnd and Colton; forwawla, Mc- 
TwrlMiBn. VJ’ilf-nKnn, fTovwn «nd Tti+lr 
Referee: Oy WaUcer.
Mild weather haa again interrupt­
ed iho league schedule, bbi an effort 
wiU be made to flnlslt ihe remaining
'gam^ should weather'permit. • ' - 
The lea:^e stapling to date: is as 
followB: . '
"W. D. Pts.
sbirds     y'd 1 , 8
gram© .1—.. ..............  3 2 6
Noztherms ...............  0 4 0
RE DOCTOR QUESTION
IN MEMORIAM
Editor Femie Free Press:
Dear Sii>---The’bomb,., dropped by, 
the • Oompensatioh' Board' a few days 
ago ^ve© iproamse of. brinf^g this 
controversy speedily to an end:
Have duly noted and- inwardly di­
gested 'a Miner’ls Wifeis letter in your 
Jest issue. However,, on© question at 
a time is good policy.. Brevity is 
of ten said to be the soul of-vdt, so 
will be'brief ; and for :a change give 
to those who ^xe read my letters 
(after being told at the' meeting not 
to do So)
Mixed. Medicine - 
The battle is' nearly over,
Tho losers'are looking .glum.
They do net Jjke-'my m^icine,,
It puts them on the bum.
Theyused' modicinq on our doctors; 
The doctors ,s1^d it fine;
They tried it on soirrie B North men 
■Who had refusod to. sign.'
Then they got' th^r bdclcs up,
To prove’ it was no ^est,.
Got medicine in hulk''enough 
To dose up all the rest.
But ©ad. to say their schemes went 
wrong, :'
As Bchcmes will often do,
And loft the acbemers derelicts.
Not knowing wihat to do. '
They are beaten, and they know it; 
For this w© fought and waited; 
lOur <lo«lors soon will get tliieir jdb. 
In fact, be roinatated.
Thianldng you in anticipation, I 
remain yours. Robt. Draper.
----------------o-----------------*
• Th©se.JEeiw lines in memory of our 
mudb.' beloved brother, - Carl McKee, 
who .'died ■ i recently :' at Kimberley, 
B.C- . .. . , . ■
To Cady
Oh,' Cady Boy, they- say you're gone 
Where good men always go;, - 
May God but bless' the' spot you lay > 
Beneath the-pure white; snow.
Oh, Oady Boy, just: hear ..my words. 
And see my,bitter tears; .
1 sh^ them for^ the days gone by, 
for tbe futu:^':^ars.
.’Cause,: Oady Boy, I know you’re safe, 
l^uVe played', the game so' true;- 
'You played the man as all do know; 
And'CU>d 'will see you through!
Ttts (hard to -think of you. Old Boy, ‘ 
Thlatis gone and. passed a'way,
B^t stiH it’s nice to think of you 
As not been l^d astray.
My heart' grows' light just when I 
think' .. ■
"Where resits . your last remains, 
’Cause .you are .laying with the boys 
We played ip . olden days. '
Cady. Boy, my time shall come!' - 
When I-am c^fed to go,
To lay beside, my fellow men.
That’s where vl -wai^ to go.
And; when on passing by th^’. school . 
■The children'are at play, . _ _ '
I’ll, think, of you, old Cady Boy, .
Your spirit just a© gay.
You knioiw. w© used to So : the same .,1- 
When at the' same, old school,
We never, liked to play at games ■ 
Except against^ihe rule.' '
But-now we’re scalterfd far and. wide, 
All men and .women grown; 1 
And I am sure!there isn’t one 
"Who for you doesn’t mourn.
,0h, 'Gqd be ble^ed that peace and 
, 3*e®t - .
Is for you ever more;
Oc^ will be just un'to .your^dust;- 
You’ve reached the distant 'shore. . 
—By D. BraiSter; Ainsworth, B.G. 
Feb. 14, 1924.
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THE NEW SHOES STAR CAR
SPORT MODEL
The Most Fully Equipped and Best Looking Small




“Devil o'g” iti, Philadelphia, but it’s 
n dog's life for tho bootlegger. — 
Louisville Journal. 1 " -
Olivet Baptist Church
Sunday, March 2. The pastor will 
preach,
11 n.im.—-Toipic, “Tho Only Door.”
■ Sunday School cut 2JS0 p.m.
7.30 p.m.—^Toplc, “By Faith.” 
Everybody welc&mo.
CARD OF THANKS
I wiah to thank all friend© for thdr 
great kindnesHi during my boc^ve- 
ment and fo'r tl»c 'mmy beautiful
floml tributes.
A. G. Davie©, Michel.
■ o ■
ora are hard to boat. They aro noted 
fqr their thrift and industry. and 
would be welcome ©ettlers In British 
Columbia.
iityi AjmiJIi A iftiniif?'I 1
Disc Wheels, Goodyear Cord Tires, Wind Shield 
Wings, Bumper, Motometre, Trunk Containing 
Two Suit Cases;
No pther Car selling at or near the Star price can 
offer you the following:
• -■•s. ^ ^ ■
The famous Durant Tubular Backbone*
Continental . Red Seal Motor* ^
startiiDisc Clutch (means st ng ^thout ferking)* 
Morse Silent Chain Drive*
Timken Front and Rear Axles*
. PRICES
Standard Touring.............................. $880.00






The New Oldsmobile Six—^Thc World’s Lowest 
Priced Six Cylinder Car*
RELIABLE
JEWELERY
FRI. Be SAT., FEB, 29 & MARCH 1 A. C.LIPHARDT
:nVlNE. POWDERS.
^ 3’ HmIMi* «© Hmh^^ ^*** Aomiat M 4|f©Mlk WWMM W tfOiMNriL
Bw mw4m laHl > Ira ©Ml
n
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